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CP. LENNOX, DINT I HT. Yonne Ht. Article 
. Toronto, la the only dentist In the city 
who uses the new system of Air for ex-

treating teeth absolutely without pain or danger 
o the patient.

Best Seta of Artificial Teeth-$fc .00
My gold filling» are unsurpassed by anrde ltlst 

In Canada ; are registered and warrant»! for ten
years.

gTKWART A DENISON,

Architects, &c. &c.
64 K1 ng St. East, Toronto.

DkNIHOH A ItoOEBH, PgTKBBOBO.

WINDEYER & EALLOOC*
jIKIHITRCTI

R C. WINDKTRR, I (’ana-la Permanent 
Church work a speciality. | Bldgs., Toronto Ht. 

JOHN FALLOON

fJXJRONTO STEAM LAUNDRY-
■AS BBMOVBD TO

54 ft. BO WELLINGTON 8T. WEST
(A few doors west of the old stand.)

Otter 1—At 68 Hleg 61. W*el.
O P. BHARP.^

FRASER & SONS.
I.elr ItelssBB 4c Fraser

Portrait Painters, Photograph- rs, Ac.
Finest Won*. Lowbbt Pair « '

4T King Street East, T( ronto

wANTED.
A Locum Tenene for an Importent country 

part*h during three months absence of Priest. 
I>e*coQ will do. Address, w th references 

J. C W ,
Care " Dominion Churchman," 

Toronto.

NEW BOOKS.
Matthew Arnold’s [Discourses in Am

erica..................................................... 11 60
The Light of Asia and the Light of the

World. By 8. H. Kellogg. D.D----  2 00
fit. Anselm. By R. W. Church, M.A.,

D C L. New edition... y............... 2 00
The Social Philosophy aéd Reliai m 

of Comte. By Edward Laird L L.D. 2 00 
The Scientific Obstacles to Christian 

Belief. Boyle Lectures, 1884. By
Canon Curteis................................  1 76

The Relations between Religion and 
Science. The Hampton Lectures,
1884. By Bishop Temple............. 1 60

Obiter Dicta ........................................ 1 00
Montcalm and Wolfe. By Francia

Parkman, 2 vole................................ 8 00
Ben—Hnr ; or the Days of the Messiah

By ;Lew Wallace............................. 70
The Unseen Universe ; or Physical 

Speculations on a Future State. By
B. Stewart and P. O. Tait.............  2 00

Country Life in Canada Fifty Tears 
Ago : personal Recollections and 
Raminiseeneee of a Sexagenarian.
By Cannitf Haight......................... 1 60

Sundays in Yoho. Twelve stories for 
children and their friends, edited
by Helen Mary Campbell................. 1 00

Studies of Plant Life in Canada ; or 
Gleanings from Forest," Lake and 
Plain. By Mrs. 0. P. Traill, Lake- 
field, Ont. Illustrated with Chromo- 
Lithographs from Drawings by Mrs. 
Chamberlin, Ottawa......................... 60

Rowsell & Hutchison
Importers, Booksellers A Stationers’*

KIM STREET EAST. TORONTO

PNo. 5.

44 Cfburtb anil liante,”
A Parish Monthly.

Should be largely circulated in every 
Parish.

Send for upecimen copy. 
Addrkbh,

"CHURCH AND HOME,"
Box 259,

Toronto p o.

I. j. COOPER.
Manufacturers of

COLLARS, SHIRTS, CUFFS, Ac.
Importers of

MEN'S UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, 
SCARFS, TIES, UMBRELLAS, Ac.

Clerical Collars Ac. In Stock and to Order
low VONUK ST.. TOKOITTO.

HOUSEKEEPER'S EMPORIUM!
KANO EH, WOOD OOOK STOVE 8,

GOAL OIL STOVES,
CUTLERY, PLATED WARE, 

CHANDELIERS, LAMPS,
BABY CARRIAGES, ETC.

Every family should have one of our

Self-Basting Broilers.

HARRY A. COLLINS,
TONGE STREET, WEST SIDE

ONTARIO

SteamDyeWorks,
300 YONCE STREET,

THOMAS SqUIKB,
Proprietor

NJt.— The only bouse In Toronto that employs 
first-class practical men to preea 

Gentlemen’s Clothe*.

ONTARIO INDUSTRIAL LOAN AND
INVKHTmKfifT COMPANY.

(Limited).

CAPITAL - - 5600,000.

DAVID BLAIN, Esq., LL.D, President. 
ALD. J. GORMLEY, Managing Director.

Deposits Received.
Highest Rates of Interest Allowed.

Mewey te l ess,I ewe y te lms,
BstMlu Lets 1er 

Heaeee 1er Sale e*4 te Heat.

Head Offices—No. 32 Arcade Buildings, 
Victoria Street, Toronto.

George eakin, issuer of
MARRIAGE LICENSES, COUNTY CLERK.

Office—Court House, 61 Adelaide Street East 
House—188 Carlton Street, Toronto.

MISS DALTON,
tier Vongr Street, Teronte.

. Has opened for Christmas a Pine Display of
WIPHnery, Flowers, Feathers, Birds’ 
Ornaments, Velvets, Ribbons, *o.

Dinner and Evening Dresses receive special 
Attention.

Elegant Assortment of Evening 
Goods just delivered.

Nun’s Veilings, 22o. per yard, Albatros 
cloths, Figured Satins, 22 inch, at 69c., 
Oriental Lace Netts and Bouncings, 
Chenille Fignred Netts, 1 j) yards wide, 
at 75c., Fancy and Plain Satin mer
veilleuse and plushes, all in the newetft 
opera and evening shades.

Don’t fail to send for samples of any
thing yon may want in Ladies’ wear, 
and get the latest style at bottom prices 
from
THE RELIABLE HOUSE

49 Kteg Nirerl Wcet, Tor.nio.

EDITION PARISIENNE, Complete.

Avkc Texte Français
da

FIGARO ILLUSTRE,
4 Dessins en conlear. *

L’Amour an Village par Baste In Lepage.
Utae Leçon de plain-' haut, pur J. Galligos.
Le Retour au Paye, par P. Jazet 
Idylle a Montmartre, par J. Worms.

DESSINS TEINTES,
par

RAFFABLL GOROOS, BOLL, TISSOT. 
Illustrations :

Louis Trenquler, Rica, Emile Bayard. Tiret* 
Boguet, Paul KennnarJ, Casanova, Félix (Bw- 

gamey. Gonbie Lique, Ac- 
PKIX $ 1.60

CLOUCHER BROS., Booksellers,
97 King Street West, Toronto
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Important to

BUYERS OF FURS
Daring this month (February) we will 

give Great Bargains in all kinds of

Ladies' and Gents' Furs,
Mantles, Coats Robes, Etc.,

at cost price, to clear this month.
Oar NEW GOODS will arrive early 

in March for the Spring trade.

W. & D. DINEEN.
Cor. King dt Yonge Sts. 

EDWARD TERRY,
Dbaleb IN

Portland, Thorold &.Native Cements
—PLASTER PARIS,—

Fire Brick and Clay. Sewer Pipe, Hair, Lime, 
Land Plaster, halt.

23 ft 25 George Street, Toronto
Ontario.

JAS. H. HUTTY,
-OLD AND RELIABLE CHEMIST-

Cor. Yonge ft Maitland Streets.
COUGH SYRUP. DYSPEPSIA REMEDY, 

MAGIC LINIMENT.
Our stock is complete and of best quality.
IS'Pbkscbiptionb Cabeeullt Prepared.
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NEW PUBLICATIONS.
BAPTISMAL CERTIFICATES, printed in col

or», 30c dozen.
CONFIRMATION CERTIFICATES, Bight kinds, 

16c. to 75o. per dozen, beautifully executed 
In gold an 1 colors.

MARRIAGE CERTIFICATES, 80c. dozen. 
CHOIR PROGRAMMES, 49.95 per 1000.

Send 9 cent stamp for samples and price*.
» Prize Medal far Ornamental Printing at 

Exhibition of V84.
TIMMS, MOOR * CO.,

28 Adelaide St. East, Toronto

ÇJOX ft GO..
Members of the Stock Exchange.

STOCK BROKERS,
M TORONTO STREET,

TORONTO

QHRISTMA8 GOODS.

New Raisins, New Currants.

CROSSE & BLACKWELL’S
Raspberry. Black « wrrewt.

And tircen Gage Jams
In 2 lb. Bottles.

Ft . if’3_i -A. O 3K
3R8 Oerrard-et. Bast Terwate.

EGYPT AND THE HOLY LAND.
Rev. P. L. SPENCER,

OF FLORA,
Is prepared to give illustrated I^tu*«R on th«e 
subject*, using ^tereopkoon and ether oxyg® 
calcium light. Disc of view twdw ieet.

Lecture ’* share ol proceeds to be applied to
wards building a church at Alma , y

These Lectures nave thus far given great satis
faction. .

H. SLIGHT,
nurseryman,

407 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont*
Cut Flowers and Bouqbts.

Mi Spbojalttbs.—Select stock of Fruit Trees, 
Grape vines, S y nice. Hedge Pjant*.
Trees, Choicest New Roses, Bulba, Seeds, a. u 

Décorative Planta.

HOMŒOPÀTHIO pharmacy
394 Venge Street, ’

Keeps in stock Pure Homoeopathic Medicines, in 
Tinctures.Dilutions and Pellets. Fure Sugared 
Milk and Globules. Books and Family Medicine 
Cases from41 to 419. Cases refitted. Vialsre- 
filied. Orders for Medicines and Books promptly 
attended • o. Send for Pamphlet.

D. L. THOMPSON Pharmacist
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Dominion Line
STEAMSHIPS.

GREAT REDUCTION IN RATES
BAILING DATES FROM PORTLAND TO 

LIVERPOOL :
Liverpool Servie»*

Toronto from Portland 11th February. 
•Oregon " Porlxnltitta

" Halifax 2?th “
Cabin - Quebec to Liverp -oL $50 and $tV, 

Retu-n—»«l, el00. »u* and *190.
Intermediate and rteerage at lowe*t rate* 
•The** steamer* have saloon, music room, 

smoking room, state-room* and belli room* 
amllsnip* where but lit> ta ru tion is felt, and 
are handsomely fitted up. and they carry no 
cattle.

A discount of 10 per cent, is allowed to minis
ters and their wives.

Apply to
bTVxkr A Mvmkxk. 50 Yante St ,

or In Montreal to
DAVID TORRANCE A CO.,

General A*.enta

The Napahee Paper Company,
N A PANEE, ONT.

-----Maxi favtvker* or Nos. 2 and 3-----

White Colored & Toned Printing Papers
AW# é Color fri P offert (j Specialty.

Wialera Ageaey - 111) Ray üt.Tareala.
GEO. F. CHALLES, Aokxt 

ay The Dominion CBrracHMas is printed or. 
our paper.

GENTLEMEN’S GOODS.
Buttoned,

Laced and 
Gaiter Boots.

Combining all the style, com 
fort, and durability of ordered 

wo k, and much 
lower in price

OCR
OWN

MAKE

79 King St. East, Toronto

RockfordWatches
-Areunequalled in EXACTIXG SER TICE.

V *ed by the Chief 
Mechanician of the 
C. S. Coast Survey : 
by the Admiral 
commanding in the 

Observ- 
o r A st ro- 
work; and 

ocomotlve 
e r *, C on- 
and Rail

way men. They are 
recognised ~ « 

Jor all nse* In which close 
[time and durability age re* 
lquisltes. Sold in prlnclpad 
I cities and towns by the COM- 

„ — — 1 PANT’S exclusive Agents
U*e41agjewslsrs, ) who give a Full Warranty.

^'*=> Sunday School Stamps,
For stamping Books, 

numbering, Ac.
SEALS lor Churches, Societies,

L<XN?e'v^cho?.‘ kections, Corporations, Ac., Metal 
aud Rubber Belf-Inking Stamps, every variety.

Kenyon, Tingley A Stewart Mnfg. Co., 
72 Kujg St. West, Toronto.

A CENTS WANTED for the Best and Fasti 
, ast ieUing Pictorial Books and Blblee. Prices 

m?a*p” *** Wal Natio"1l Püblibhino Oc

S5 to $' 0

/ Recnrol the. Highest Awards for Purity 
and FeeCIn <v .it FhCa lr />Am, 187t"> ;
t\i*<ni>i, 187V> ; .f *,>.'/.M.j lbTT, ii«</ Pitrit, 
1878.

Prof. H. H. Croft, Pubi c Analyst, Toro; to, 
4ay* :—- 1 flud l" ti> l>e perfectly s und. contain
ing no inipi>iii*s or adulteratiou*. and can 
strongly reooiçme^d it a* pelfectly pure and a 
v ry superior mail lii,u >r. '

John H K.dwar!•. Pr\> feasor of Chemistry, 
Montres', svys ; ’ 1 fi id tin m to be remarkably 
sound ales, brewe i Irvm pure m* It and hops'

JOHN I.ABATT, London, Ont.
Ja«. Gooph A Co , .Agents, Toronto.

THE

Improved Model

WASHER

An Unrivalled List.
The Steinway Piano,

The Chickering Piano,
the Haines Piano-

ll is quite unnecessary to asy anything in 
praise of these instruments. The Bret two 
on the List are acknowledged by all to be 
the finest Pianos in the world. The molt 
celebrated artists of the day have pro
nounced in favor of one or the other 
over all others.

THE HAINES, for a medium priced 
Pi.%no, excels in finish and beauty as 
well as durability, any other instrument 
of its class. Its popularity is proved by 
the fact that the Haides’ Factory has 
rise . to be the Third Largest Factory 
in America.

Wg a** Sou Aoists fob tbs

Estey & Co's Organs,
The BcksowIrCgH lending Iwelrw- 

■•ral» #f (hr WerlJ

Special rales to Clergymen ami SmmLty 
Schools.

Price Lists on application.

H. 81 ONE, 8 NR.

UNDERTAKER,
330 YONOE BT

•W No eonusetioo with any firm of the 
Kerns Nexus

BLEACHER
xn be carried in s smell vel

Satisfaction guaranteai or money refundol

Pu. t** X, 1W4.
*"• ■ ...........

Only weighs 6 lb*. Can be carried in a small vail

$1.000 REWARD for its superior 
Washing ma*le light and 

rsey The clothes have that pure whltenee* 
which no other movie of washing can produce 
No rubbing required—no friction to injure the 
fabric. A ten-year old girl can do the washing 
a* well as an older person To place it in every 
household, the price has been placed at *3 00, 
and if not found aatisfactory, in ore month from 
date of purchase, money refunded^ Wlivered at 
any Exprès* Office in the province* of Ontario A 
Quebec Charge* paid for $3.50. See what 
„H* Vt.VX* Piksbttouax eaye about it "The 
Model >V »eher and Bleacher which Mr. C. W 
Dennis offers to the public, has many and valu 
ab.t advantages It ia a time and labour-saving 
machine, is substantial and enduring, and 
cheap. From trial in the household we can tea 
tify to its excellence."

Teronie RargHin lleesc.
C.W. Dennis, 213 Yonge St, Toronto.

Please mention this paper.
Agent* wanted send for Circular.

THE DO.niNION

MUTUAL BENEFIT SOCIETY
OF CANADA

Offer* a comprehensive, common sense plan of 
Benefit Insurance. It provides a en or twenty 
■ear endowment. It offers a Li! Benefit with 
teserve Fund Security, diminishing asaesvmente- non.forfeitable Certificates, paid up^fSr^A^n 

ln c»*e ofeteknes* or accident it offers 
weeldy Benefits from $1.60 to $2 00 for Total or Partial Disability and also a Benefit for Funer 
£™.AgeSU 7An2e<1 8611(1 for Circular and
l^n-o H Offloe' 30 Ad6lAl(l6 street east

A. & S. Nordheimer,
Toronto : 15 King St. E.

Mon trial:— NoRDHEIMER’S HaI.L 

Branches :
OTTAWA, LONDON, HAMILTON

THADC MARK CRTO.

1529 Arch Street. Philadelphia, Pa.

CAN A DAI (DEPOSITOR Y :

A NEW TREATMENT
For Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis 

Dysprysta. Catarrh, Hear biche, Debility, 
Rheumatism, Seuralgia, ami all 

Chronic ami .Verrons Disorders,

Faircloth Bros.,
lMPOHTKKK OF

WALL PER8
Arilet'e Materials, Ac.

l*a Iwilwg. S.lwelwg, * wlewewlwlg.w 
t«S P*,n SI

In all their t>ranches
Church l>»«uraUoos. Kettinatee

258 Yonge jireet. TORONTO.

i DON’T
•«Win another winter with an old fa«bioa$4 
noon renient Cook Stove or Range, when ye 

cen make y oar Home comfortable and 
with a

Moses'

E. W. U KING, 58 Church st.
TORtNTO, Owl.

Our Trtarise on Compound Oxygen to be had 
free, at Church Street Toronto. Ont

aiirr:
pj" * •» J-r- *<•.. n

N. P. CHANEY & CO. |<ÏHEONLyw'EEKLy
AIO King ax. K., TOHONTO. ■ * T, ' ™ 'GUO King ax. E„ TOUONTO, 

Feather and Ma tress Renovators
and dealer* In all kinds of 

Fkathkrh, New Feather Bedr, Pillows
Mattuesheh and Spring Bel.». 

Furniture overhaule<l.
Cash paid for all kind* of Feathers

f OPIHIOMSOFTHt PR.LSÎ -**

PEl\ANNU/<\-
COPY-TRADE.

MARKS,
PhlNlh,
LAllLKb. HE IHHTTli'fi
Send description of your Invention. L. BINrt 
HAM, Patent La wye» and icitor, Washington 

I>0.

patents âsiâa

Having a Circular Kirepot a oootinnoas 
may be kept up All Beaboh. Hhakee the 
•ame bs a Feeder—lh*rof -re. No ViodwS. 
N > more Fbobbn Water Pipes or Barstiag 
Water-fronts. No lor* of time or labour In 

lighting fire*

OVER 1.300 SOLO LAST SEASON!
ka^Call or send for Circular to

F. ZMZOSZE3S, 
301 Yonge Street, Toronto, 

INVENTOR AND PATENTEE.
Tklbphohi No. 1,117.

PATENTS BOUGHT HOLD 
Procured. Hook* free.

------------- - \ W VORGAN * CO.M*
*1 'itr.mty» an.t M'.j,At«gr&n, P u.

a leading Lewdei 
•claw Katakllahi 
«■eelwlew 1

SB I ”R™^ From aa. Jocbsal or 
M "Ur Ab Meeerol* *

d H H R BH ••l'erl»"y of Bpliepoi . sL JBL JgL I^Jy out <1 uht amf r«f rwi
W M| Hi liV ça»#* hwn i« n v vth«*r llrtu *

***». MlSBOcceee nseetmi.h bf»«»n a»» out eh lug 
Anl of cases of over SO yesi • *1 atidi i-g rur»‘tl OY 
%rsrtUteoA cura • Large N-»ttio <tud 1 roailo# ooul 
' « f> O A”(i addrveo ' v .

>» AIV MK^fc.U()Lfc. No. V6 .’uUu H*iueL New ^



Dominion Churchman.
THE ORGAN OF THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND IN CANADA.

D It «UNIONS KKUAUUINM Nit WNFAFKKI.

1. Any person who tnkee » piper regularly from the poet-offloe, 
whether directed In hie name or anothere, or whether ^fae hae 
lahaorlbed or not, la reevonalhle for payment.

I. If a pemon orders nla paper dlsoontlnaed. he ranet pay all 
arreart, or the pnblleher may continue to nen<l It until payment 
le made, and then collect the whole amount, whether the pa|*er 
la taken from the ofHoe or not.

3. In anlta for aubeoriptiona, the anlt may be Inatltnted In the 
place where the paper la puhllabed, although the aubacrlber may 
realde hundred! of ml lee away.

«. The courte have deolde<l that refusing to take newepapera or 
periodical! from the poet offlee, or removing and leaving them 
uncalled for, while unpaid, la “ prima faoie" evidence of In ten- 
tonal frand.
The ltO.11 IN ION I'll I'll «'IS H A N ti Twe DeUot a 

trar. If pwlal atrfrtly, that U promptly in advance, the 
prlee will he ane dollar t and In na lneu>uce will this rale 
he departed Iren, a a hoc rt here at a distance ran eaelly 
eec when their enhocrlptiene fall dar hy leaking at the 
address label an»thelr paper. The Paper la Nrnt until 
ordered ta he slapped. (Nee above decision*.

The “ Dominion Churchman ” is th* organ 01 
the Ohurch of England in Canada, and is an
sxcsllent msdium for advertising—being a family
paper, and by far the most extensively cir
culated Church journal in the Dominion.

Prank Woollen. Proprietor, dr Publisher, 
Address ■ P. O. Horn ‘1640. 

t»«ce. No. II Imperial Balldlngs. 30 Adelaide Ht. K 
west el Past OOre, Taranto.

THANK I. IN H. HIM., Advertising fflanager.

LESSONS for SUNDAYS end HOLY-DAYS.

Feb 7th-5th SUNDAY AFTER EPIPHANY 
Morning—Prov. 1. MsVhew xxt. 23.
Evening -Prov. ill. ; or vltl. Acta xxli. 23 to Mill. 12.

THURSDAY. FEB. 4, 1885.

The Rev. W H. Wadleigh is the only gentle
man travelling authorised to collect sub scrip 
tions for the " Dominion Churchman.”

Curious Prophecy.—The original of the follow
ing lines, is in the Chnroh at Obereinmel, Germany, 
is in Latin as follows :—

“ Qaando Marcus Paecha dabit,
Et Antonias Pentecostem celebrabit,
Et Joannes Cbristam adorabit,
Totus mundns v® ! clamabit"

Which, being interpreted, is as follows :—
" When Easter falls on St. Mark’s Day (April 

25 th),
And Whitsun on St. Anthony’s Day (Jane 18th), 
And Corpus Cbristi on St. John (Baptist) Day, 

(Jane 24),
Then all the world shall cry Woe ! "
This year, the festivals named, fall each on the 

days indicated. The translation gives no idea of 
the pithiness of the original. Lest any one should 
get alarmed at these coincidences, let us say that 
all the world cries “ Woe 1 ” continually, every 
year is dark with some terrible disaster, every day 
with some sorrow. He who predicts woe is certain 
of having his prophecy fulfilled, the groaning of all 
creation has not ceased, nor will it until He comes 
Whose Advent will end this dispensation of trial 
and bitterness. *

Two Striking Illustrations.—The Bishop of 
Huron has a happy faculty of picking tip highly 
picturesque illustrations to enforce his didaotive 
passages. In the opening of his speech at the 
Toronto Mission meeting, Dr. Baldwin said :

“ By slow processes, they learned that clouds 
and disappointments and trials brought them near 
er the truth and triumph. They learned it by tears 
often in their own personal experience. Bulwer 
Lytton quoted a Latin author as saying that on one 
occasion, a mountain in the Pyrenees was envel 
oped in fire. Its forests became one terriffic blaze, 
and as the fire increased the heat penetrated the 
very depth of the mountain, until at last there 
burst out of the mountain itself, a stream of pure 
silver, that tiowed down towards the main and dis

covered deen mines, unknown while the forest 
stood. And so it was if they came down to the 
hard pan of trial and of despair ; it would not 
wreck the Church of England, but would lead them 
to look at problems in a purer light, and to solve 
questions that to day were too difficult for 
their present solution. Difficulties met them, trials 
they had to encounter, but let them understand 
and place it as an axiom which could not be contro 
verted, that these trials were not to wreck but to 
purify, not to obliterate, but to make the Church 
rise to to a stronger, robuster, and more vigorous 
life. The Church of England was the witness for 
truth as it was in Christ. While she was this she 
would live long in the hopes of her people, and she 
would be strong and vigorous just as she witnessed 
to this the sublime truth of God.”

This is not only vigorously picturesque, but con
veys a needed rebuke and lesson to those who take 
much the Tootsian view of the Church's position, 
who seem to say “ It’s a matter of no consequence,” 
whether the Church is strong or weak, tor there 
are sects all around ready to do her work. The 
Bishop gave another picture lesson which will be 
found in the report of his speech. The latter illus
tration was an especially happy one in the place 
uttered, where Church bees having stored up more 
honey than they need for themselves, have turned 
their energies into stinging their fellow Church work
ers in the neighbouring hives ! In fact the excessive 
accumulations of honey, or money, at St. James’, 
has been the main cause of so much disturbance. 
The *• bees ” of that hive have turned their activ
ity into annoying hives less rich, and have devel
oped a frame of mind which comes naturally to 
those who regard their possessions as a justification 
for interfering with and domineering over those 
less endowed with this world’s goods. We trust 
Dr. Baldwin’s bee story will move those who are 
rich in stores of honey to give freely to the needy, 
and thus keep themselves from the dangerous habit 
of stinging their neighbours !

Extbaordinary Correspondence.—The following 
correspondence between Lord Robert Montagu 
and Cardinal Manning is just published. Lord 
Robert had decided on returning to the English 
Church :

February 19, 1888.
“ Thirteen years ago, when I thought the Papal 

Church was the Church of Christ, I not only went 
over myself, but carried over all my children with 
me, and thereby incurred years of bitterness on all 
sides. Now I have come to the conclusion, with
out any doubt, that the Papal Church is ‘ faith
less ’ (to use the mildest term) can you expect me 
to do otherwise than endeavour to deliver my 
children from it?

“ After long and very painful doubt, I have come 
to the conclusion that I have been deceived. Then 
I look back over thirteen years, and see. first, all 
the bitterness, the loss of friends on the Protestant 
side, with the destruction of all my prospects in 
life ; and then I see the last four years or more of 
rudeness, abject meanness, falsehood, injuries, 
robberies, or rather swindles, and prolonged inj ustioe 
practised against me and mine by Papists. If it 
were for a true Church I could bear it. But as it 
is not, what can you expect but hatred and abhor- 
ence of the seducing Church ? ”

Yours sincerely,
Robt. Montagu.

[Reply, dated Feb. 20, 1888.]
•* My dear Lord Robert,—I, like yourself, have 

felt most keenly the pettiness, narrowness, mean
ness, of much that we Catholics have to tolerate. 
Our clergy are many of them an ignorant, pro 
judiced, and often a self-seeking set of men. Small 
deceptions, and want of honour and truthfulness, 
of charity and manliness, too often freely char
acterise the proceedings of our ministers. I have long 
considered that, in many temporal matters, the 
lsat men to be trusted for fair dealing and honesty

are the very clergy of whom I am myself a member- 
It is sorrowful, grevions, and sometimes almost un
bearable, to have to recognise and to bear with all 
this. Yon cannot feel the burthen to be more gall
ing and more heavy than do I myself.

“Yet, with it all, I am bound to say that I 
think, as a final moral authiritv and protector of 
all that is holiest before men, the Church will stand" 
her ground, at any point of her history, on final, and 
ultimate analysis. Much corruption must be waded 
through : much paradox accepted; but still finally 
it seems to me that what I eay is the fact.

“ But I feel all you say so deeply and so strongly, 
that, for myself, I have never bai the heart or the 
courage to attempt the 1 conversion ' of any man, 
woman, or child, so much do I dread that my con
vert should, after all, seem to himself to discover 
that the Catholic Church is but a deceiving mis 
tress.

“ Every popular Church mutt be a corrupt 
Church. Every man who is in earnest will, at 
times, be corrupts by bis own earnestness. It has 
been so with Catholics and their Church. Its cleri
cal body—looked in at one way and under some 
categories, notably those of fairness, justice ani 
plain dealing—has often shown itself unequalled, 
or at least unsurpassed, in degeneracy among man
kind.

“ Dut indignation easily confuses our vision. 
Many a time has been, and many a time will be, 
my vision confused by almost weeping indignation 
at what I most see, and what I mast endure,—at 
hypocrisy, tyranny, self-seeking ani cruelty. . . .
I could write much more ; but I will not trouble 
you. It is no part of my view of duty to interfere 
with my neigh boars in these things. It is not, and 
it shall not be. And I should have said nothing 
now, but for the deep sympathy I feel with you in 
a trial 1 know full well.”

It is seldom we get an inside view of the Papal 
system, but here it is revealed in all its repnlsive- 
ness.

The Liverpool Persecution Case.—On Sunday 
morning-«he monition of Lord Penzance, suspend
ing Mr. Bell Cox for six months, was posted on the 
door of St. Margaret’s, Princes Road, Liverpool ; 
but before that was done a protest from the church
wardens against the affixing to the church door of 
the sentence of a secular tribunal, was handed in. 
The “ Ohurch Times ” says : “ it is simply a want
on and cruel exercise of an advantage which acci
dent has given to a member of the Church associ
ation to annoy a school of thought other than that 
unthinking school to which he personally belongs ; 
and it is, therefore, what our American cousins 
would call the “ meanest ” thing a bishop could be 
guilty of." The London “ Church Guardian,” usu
ally reserved, hits Dr. Ryle a heavy blow, it says :
“ The peace of the Church has been broken by the 
determination of the Bishop of Liverpool not to use 
the discretion with which he is invested by law.”
“ This,” retorts the Bishop, “ is a heavy charge, 
and I am not disposed to submit to it in silence.” 
Whereupon the ill advised prelate proceeds to make 
his position worse by a foolish defence.

We fear it is only too true that “ Bishop Ryle 
feels that his administration of Liverpool is a fail
ure ; that he has forfeited the respect of pretty 
nearly everybody in it ; and that his appeals for 
support meet with a cold, if not contemptuous re
ception." The greater part, certainly the abler 
section of the secular press of Liverpool, condemns 
the Bishop for allowing such a prosecution to be 
carried on at the instigation of a than who is not
a parishioner of a victim of this “ persecution "__
as the Guardian terms its. At the same time we 
regret that Mr. Cox could not find a way of peace 
with honour in the recognised lines of our ritual.

—Were we eloquent as angles we should please 
some men, some women, and some children much 
more by listening than by talking.
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A LESSON TO MEDDLESOME NEIGH
BOURS.

IT is highly amusing to see how certain 
ministers who have not, in any recogniz

able way, an interest in the Church of England, 
continually concern themselves with our affairs. 
Whenever any trouble arises from the erratic, 
lawless conduct of any of our laymen, certain 
ministers of the sects come out of their tents 
who valiantly berate Mother Church for not 
letting her children make just what row and 
trouble pleases their wayward natures. Every 
person who knows ought of city life, somewhat 
in the rear of its best streets, knows how diffi
cult is the lot of those poor mothers, who 
having fallen behind in the race of life, are 
compelled to live amidst uncongenial neigh
bours of a lower caste. The children of these 
mothers soon begin to acquire the irregular 
habits of those around. When the domestic 
rod, metaphorical or actual, comes into use to 
restrain these rebels, the neighbours cry 
“ Shame/’ upon the anxious mother who is 
doing her duty in keeping her young in erder. 
But although this reproach is bitterly felt as a 
cruel wrong, these goed mothers do not 
abandon their course. They have the sense of 
God’s support in duty done ; they have, too, the 
hope that ere many years have gone, that their 
children will rise up to call them blessed for 
their loving discipline ; especially for having 
been taught to prize their own home above all 
other habitations. Even so is it with the Church. 
Laymen of erratic, wilful, self-assertive dispo
sitions, boiling over with the spirit of “ boss 
ing,” set the domestic order and peace of the 
Church at nought They know better than any 
one else ever did how to run a Church family, 
and all authority, custom and convenience, 
they treat with sublime indifference in carry
ing out their own selfish fads. When complaint 
is made, then out comes some neighbour who 
praises the rebellious youngsters, calls them 
into her house, gives them “ taffy," and lets 
them hear their good mother sharply censured 
for endeavoring to keep her children in good 
order. This is too transparently real to be an 
allegory proper, for who has not seen lately 
one non-conformist divine,repeatedly in public 
encouraging the Blake - How’and - Wyclifle 
rebels in their attack upon the domestic, parish 
discipline of the Church ? They have been 
given unlimited applause ; or, as the boys say, 
“ taffy,’’ in the houses of non Churchmen. In
deed, because of their defiance of “ home rule," 
they have been praised as little heroes, and 
urged to keep up the fight against Mother 
Church’s discipline.

“ Never you mind what your old mother 
says, you do as you like, and if she turns you 
out, come over to my house, but mind, bring 
your wages with you, and I’ll let you run those 
little affairs you are so fond of.” That is what 
our neighbours are saying to Churchmen who 
are setting the Church authorities at defiance.' 
Let us suppose the case reversed. As it stands, 
a prominent Wesleyan minister is frequently 
applauding ovr rebellious laymen whose pro
ceedings draw our people away from the
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Church and surround them with anti-Church 
influences. Suppose a Wesleyan layman were 
to seduce a number of Methodists away from 
class meetings , to draw them entirely from 
under the intlueucc of Wesleyan order, rules 
and life. Suppose, let us say. that estimable 
man. Dr. Votts, saw his flock being split and 
numbers being led away into strange pastures 
by a Methodist Hyman, and his work and 
position as their shepherd ignored. Would Dr. 
Votts give " taffy '* and applause to such a lay
man ? Would the Methodist body delight to 
honor a Methodist layman who drew its mem
bers away from that communion ? Would the 
severance of the pastoral tics between Sunday 
school teachers, class leaders, and young con
verts be regarded with delight by other Metho 
dist ministers ? Vet, when all this mischief 
goes on in the Church of England, the leading 
Wesleyan minister in Toronto is so enraptured 
that several times he has asked large audiences 
to applaud Churchmen who have created 
trouble by setting Church order at defiance! 
Vray were such a disturber of the peace of 
Methodism to arise, what would be thought of 
any of our clergy who went out of their way 
to encourage those giving trouble to the 
Methodist body ? It is no secret that such 
offenders have been summarily ejected by the 
Wesleyan body. Vet our rebels draw their best 
support from Wesleyans, and because a protest 
is made on behalf of the Church it is treated 
with scorn as though the Church were so dead 
that its defence of discipline should be treated 
with contumely.

Canon Dumoulin had sound reason on his 
side in asserting his parochial rights. Our 
condemnation of the work of the notorious 
Mission Hall, is based upon a perfect know
ledge of what is being done there to induce 
our young to neglect Church o dinances, and 
to break down all regard for Church authority, 
teaching and influent. It is no answer to our 
indictment ; it is rather strong evidence in its 
support, that this work of disunion is regarded 
by Wesleyans with satisfaction. The Metho
dist body has all to gain by the work of these 
rebellious Churchmen ; they are sowing a crop 
-which Wesleyans will reap. But it is an errot in 
judgment as well feeling for our zealous and 
hopeful neighbours to display such interest in 
this work. Neighbours should mind their own 
households, and not go out of their way to en
courage in disobedience to domestic discipline 
their neighbour’s wayward, home-neglecting 
arrogant-tempered children.

EMERSON ON THE CHARACTER OF 
JESUS.

N a lecture upon Emerson by the Rev. Dr. 
Hague, he relates the following conversa

tion which followed an address by Emerson on 
“ Religion." Dr. H. said : “ I regard your 
tracing of the character of Jesus as marvellous
ly just and beautiful. Yet I am puzzled to 
know what relation does the testimony of His 
miracles, affirmed by Jesus Himself, sustain to 
your line of thought ? There is a good story 
told of bees settling upon Plato in his cradle

and shedding honey on the lips of the child. 
Suppose Plato had gone forth as a teacher 
throughout Greece, and on the strength of that 
reported incident claimed that his teachings 
were divine communications, what would you 
have said of Plato

Mr. Emerson replied : " 1 should have said 
that Plato was a great charlatan."

“Well then," Dr. H. asked, “ why do you 
not say outright the very same of Jesus > Why 
do you not speak of Him as a great charlatan, 
seeing that this was exactly what Jesus did 
throughout Palestine ? lie claimed that His 
teachings were divine, and were divinely at
tested by miracles which you, Mr. Emerson, 
regard as never having taken place as stated 
by Jesus and the Evangelists.”

The brilliant essayist is described as assum
ing a meditative air. but no answer was vouch
safed to this pointed home thrust. This con
versation puts the Unitarian position very 
concisely and fairly. The moral grandeur of 
Jesus compels even the admiration of infidels. 
But the Unitarian goes further, he claims to 
be a follower of the Master, but only as far as 
one man may be a disciple of a fellow-mortal, 
and blinds his eyes to the terrible dilemma 
presented in the above anecdote—Jesus was 
either Divine—or a charlatan. If He was Divine, 
then the Unitarian does the Lord of life and 
redemption infinite dishonor ; he blasphemes in 
speaking of God manifest in the flesh as a 
creature, a mortal, an impostor, pretending to 
work such works as God alone is capable of 
performing. But on the other hand, if the 
Unitarian is right, we are idolators ; we arc pay
ing divine honors to a dead mortal ; we art 
deluding ourselves and the world by pretend
ing to have such spiritual communion as can 
only be between God and creature, when we 
celebrate Holy Communion and the who'e 
basis of our Church fellowship, of our Church 
life, of our Church's very existence is an im
posture ! \ crily this is indeed “ The great
dilemma.' But there is another parallel dil
emma which is this. How can we hold Christ
ian fellowship with those who esteem our 
«Master to have been a charlatan ? Yet we are 
bidden to this task. So large is the concepticn 
of some, who would fain be thought teacheis 
of the bounds of Catholic, i.e. of Christian 
truth, that within the last week the acknowl
edgement by the worshippers of Jesus Christ of 
the Christian brotherhood of those who regard 
Jesus to have been a deceiver, has been spoken 
of as a proof of " Catholicity," and this senti
ment was cheered by those to whom any dis-^ 
honor of Christ should bring the deepest pain.

What wonder we find teachers of the Emer
son school speaking of this dreamy philosopher 
as “ the successor of Jesus Christ, he inaugur
ates a new era." Yet with those who thus 
thrust our Lord aside as one whose teaching 
has been superseded by higher wisdom, we are 
asked to fraternise, and such fraternisation is 
modern “ Catholicity."

In the lecture we hav£ quoted from is 
another anecdote of Emerson. The author 
said to him one day, " I have heard that you 
and your people have renounced the observ-
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«nice of the Lord’s Supper, if so. would you 
give me the grounds of it ?" “ Yes," answered
Emerson, “ it is a fact, and the ground of it is 
my conviction that we have outgrown all need
of this cxternalism or the like of it in any way tianity of the Church of England has gone 
whatsoever. In that renunciation of Holy into the ritualistic party, and in our own 
Communion and the reason given, we of the country a high order of liturgical service may
Church of England may see the goal to which 
a certain school amongst us is tending. They 
are constantly attacking “ externalisin," and 
the natural end of that policy must bé what 
it was with Emerson and his flock—the aband
onment of the external rites ordained of Christ. 
Verily we may add as a warning, “He THAT 
(, ATI 1 ERETH NOT WITH Me, SCATTERETH 
abroad." Catholicity which includes dishonor 
of Jesus Christ is a modified infidelity.

THE UNITED CHURCHES OF THE 
UNITED STATES.

THF.IR EXISTING AGREEMENT IN DOCTRINE, 
POLITY, AND WORSHIP.

NOW, it is enough thus to fairly state the 
two theories in order to see that neither 

can hope to exterminate its opposite, or arrog
ate to itself the whole truth in respect to the 
vital matter of Christian worship. Too often 
their respective advocates have proceeded upon 
such an assumption, until they have simply 
become incapable of appreciating each other. 
The mere revivalist has ended in decrying 
all artistic culture as essentially irreligious, and 
conceiving it to be impossible for refined and 
fashionable people to be as good Christians 
as himself, whilst the mere ritualist has at 
length reduced his whole religion to a fine art, 
and learned to look upon all other manifesta
tions of religious feeling as vulgar rant and 
hypocrisy. Hut the history of Chiistianity 
shows that neither tendency can be safely 
pushed to an extreme. Even in the primitive 
church the revival spirit, with all the advan 
tage of miraculous gifts,gave rise to such shock
ing abuses that the Apostles enjoined a more 
decorous and formal mode of worship, and 
often since then, when not wisely checked 
and guided, it has fostered a spasmodic type 
o! piety, consisting of nervous exaltations, fol
lowed by dreary collapses, destructive of all 
normal church growth and healthy Christian 
activity. In like manner the ritualistic spirit 
very soon began to harden the simple usages 
of primitive worship into an elaborate cere
monial to which all the arts contributed, until 
the cnurch became a temple of the Christian 
Musts; and in our day even that earnest ex
pression of a once living belief has sometimes 
given place to a mere scenic symbolism akin 
in effect to the spectacular drama.

At the same time, notwithstanding these 
extremes, the essential good that is in each 
tendency is still apparent. It would be folly 
to treat as mere morbid excitement such

foster a low type of Christian faith and prac
tice, in view of so illustrious examples as 
Bernard, Herbert, Taylor, and Keble. In our 
own time much of the earnest working Chris

be found associated not only with faithful 
pulpits, but with city charities and frontier 
missions. Even the evangelists, Moody and 
Sankey, resort to a kind of crude ritualism in 
their revival meetings, whilst the ritualist 
bathers Maturin and Knox-Little tincture their 
ritual with a kind of mild revivalism. The 
simple truth is that both tendencies are legiti. 
mate and valuable within the limits which 
they impose upon each other. There are 
churches, especially those still doing pioneer 
work, in which revival methods must long 
prevail ; and there may be times in the history 
of all churches when such methods will be 
needed to refresh their languid faith, and 
quicken them into new life ; but for the ordi
nary sound states of feeling in churches be
coming replenished with learning and culture, 
the need of a more or less literary and artistic 
form ol worship presents itself as a foregone 
conclusion for which due provision should be 
made.

It will be easy at this point to sneer at literary 
and artistic tastes as weak and trivial com
pared with religious interests. That is noFthe 
question : that may be granted. Nevertheless, 
the faculties used in the cultivation of letters 
and the fine arts, small as they may be, are an 
original part of human nature, and essential to 
a fully developed manhood. Unless they be 
simply obliterated they must somehow share 
in the regenerative power of the Christian 
faith, and find their due place in any sym
metrical scheme of Christian nurture. Neglect 
them or train them apart from religious ideas 
and influences, and sooner or later they will 
ally themselves with vice and superstition, and 
at length appear in some terrible Nemesis of 
faith like that which avenged the Puritan rigor 
with the licentious reign of Charles II. More
over, it has become a practical question how 
tç deal with them. The culture which has 
invaded our homes cannot be kept out of our 
churches. In fact it has already come into 
them, and come to stay. If we will not go 
back to the Puritan meeting-house, the 
Covenanter psalm-singing, the Methodist 
camp-meeting, the Quaker silence, we must 
go forward to some new adjustment of the 
advanced civilization and Christianity of our 
day.

Precisely what that adjustment should be, 
how far the contemporaneous literature and 
art of a community can be wisely admitted 
within the sphere of Christian worship, it might 
not be easy to decide as an abstract question. 
Practically, however, as we have seen, it is 

- being settled for us by the course of providen

may fearlessly claim just, the opposite result. 
Pulpits as orthodox and steadfast as any of 
the last generation are to-day re-inforced 
with all the stores of modern literature, and 
applying Scripture doctrine, as never before, 
to current questions in trade, morals, politics, 
and philosophy. Congregations, as devout 
and earnest as any once gathered in the barn
like chapel or imitated Greek temple, are now 
worshipping in Christian buildings amid Chris
tian emplems and legends, and with the aid 
of choir and organ offering up the glorias 
and canticles of a Christian ritual. In short, 
churches which have been longest on the soil( 
and most fairly express our national life and 
social growth, without any loss of their early 
purity and zeal, and without the least com
promise of their distinctive orthodoxy, are 
adopting all the elements of liturgical worship.

Leaving it to appear hereafter how much 
of this movement is crude and rash and likely 
to pass away, we come at once to the practi
cal questions, How is it to be met and satis
fied ? Whereto does it tend ? And to the for
mer question the answer is plain, that it can 
not be met and satisfied by new-made liturgies 
or patchwork services. Such expedients pro
ceed upon a misconception of the true liturgie 
ideal as an historical growth and flower of the 
piety of the whole church in all lands and 
ages. In distinction from extemporaneous 
worship, a liturgy is a system for both minister 
and people of fixed forms of prayer and praise, 
of administering rites and ceremonies, of me
thodically reading the Holy Scriptures, of 
commemorating Christian events and doctrines, 
together with any literary and artistic aids 
which may be afforded by the existing state 
of religious culture. Such a system cannot be 
made by one man, in a day. To attempt it 
would be to set at nought the wisdom of eight
een centuries of Christian worship. It would 
be the absurdity of composing new hymns as 
well as prayers, of framing new creeds, of cel
ebrating the Lord’s Supper, baptism, matri
mony and burial with new ceremonies, of con
structing tables of Scripture lessons which 
have never been tested, and of instituting 
Christian festivals of which the church has 
never heard. It is something like this absurd
ity which is perpetrated whenever a liturgy- 
maker Sits down in his study to write out an 
original and complete formulary for the use 
of his people or of his denomination, in ig
norance, and sometimes in contempt ot the 
devotional treasures which have been accu
mulating for ages.

great religious awakening as that which at a _______ z___________ ____w
tended the preaching of Whitfield and Wes- tial events, by the spontaneous working and 
ley when like new apostles they traversed the interaction of the two interests. The much- 
American colonies, kindling them into a flame dreaded corruption of religion by science, of 
of devotion ; and on the other hand it would piety by art, of devotion by taste, has not 
be almost an insult to argue that liturgiesjcome to pass. Allowing for exceptions, we

FACTS TO BE REMEMBERED.

1. That the doctrine of the necessity of an Apos
tolic ‘ Ministry to the proper constitution of the 
Church and administration of the sacraments which 
he speaks of as having been long ago exploded, is 
held in terms by perhaps nine-tenths of all the 
Christians in the world.

2. That.it has not been controverted or denied ex
cept by those Christian bodies which have unfort
unately lost it.

8. That nine-tenths of the few who deny it in 
terms adhere to it in practice, and allow no man to 
administer the sacraments until he has been ordain
ed by the laying on of hands of their chief minis
ters.—Chnrch Meatenger.
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DOMINION.
MONTREAL.

The Montreal Diocesan Sunday School Institute 
held their first annual meeting last month with His 
Lordship Bishop Bond in the chair.

The annual report, which was read, stated : —
“ The association, which to night holds its first 

annual meeting, had its organicstion on the 24th of 
November, 1884, at a meeting ol the city clergy and 
Sunday school teachers, held in St. George’s Church 
school room; and with the view of carrying ont the 
recommendation of the Sunday school committee of 
the Synod of the diooese, it was resolved to ask 
that a committee of four, two gentlemen and two 
ladies, as representatives from each Sunday school, 
be appointed to co operate with the Sunday school 
committee of the diocese, iü framing a constitution 
and putting into operation the institute. This meet 
ing was held on the 15th of Decomber, 1884, and the 
constitution adopted." Reference was then made to 
the various meetings held throughout the year. The 
report concluded as follows : —

“ In presenting this report, it is felt by many that 
the association has not met with such hearty co oper 
ation on the part of the teachers as was desired, yet 
that good has been accomplished and a larger in 
terest in Sunday school work awakened, we have no 
doubt, and having reason no be encouraged to go on 
by the result of the past year, we earnestly hope 
that the coming one may be st 11 more successful, and 
that this uniting together for Christian conference 
and discussion may lead to a deeper interest being 
manifest* d not only by our city schools,but also through 
out the diocese." The following officers were then 
elected for the ensuing year : President—The Lord 
Bishop of Montreal. Clerical vioe-president-Very Rev. 
the D^au. Lay vice-president—Dr. L. H. Davidson. 
Secretary—R H. Bachauao, Ktq. Treasurer—W. R 
Mudge, Esq. Hi. Lordship announced that the next 
meeting w^uld b_• held on the 15th February, when 
Canon Belcher will deliver an adoreas on " A Model 
Lesson." The proceedings terminated with the bene 
diction and the singing ot the doxology.

Frkliohsbcrg —The foneral of the late Col. Daniel 
Westover on Saturday, the 16sh Jan., at the Bishop 
Stewart Memorial Church, Frelighsburg, drew to 
gether a large concourse of friends, who testified 
their appreciation of a long and useful life, which, 
in its aroma of good works had no reason to be 
apologized for, or forgotten, in death. The Vener 
able Archdeacon Lindsay, the Rev. T. Constantine, 
M A , of Stan bridge, the Rev. H. W. N ye, Rural Deaii 
ol Bedford, the Rev. J. Smith, Rural Dean of Sutton, 
the Rev. H. Montgomery, of PuiUpsburg, and the Rev. 
Messrs. Kerr, rector of Durham, and F. A. Allan, 
rector of St. Armand West, took part in the services! 
In the absence of Canon Musseu, rector of the parish, 
Canon Davidson preached the sermon, which could 
not but reflect affectionate remembrance of a singu 
larly faithful fellu» helper in the Gospel. The Yen. 
Archdeacon added a testimony appropriate and 
deserved. Colonel Westover's nuintermittiug, unos
tentatious record of good works would fill a long and 
enviable record. He ever evinced a practical interest 
in the weltare of the community, and occupied a 
foremost place in the exercise of his liberality. 
Given to most extensive reading, his mind was 
b to red with information, which his peculiar retiring 
temperament unfortunately precluded him from nsing 
for more generaljgood. He leaves his companion of al
most fifty years, and seven sons in active honourable 
positions, and two daughters settled in life near his 
home, with other connections, to mourn their irre
parable loss and to follow in Lis footsteps. With 
every token of affectionate sorrow his rejuains were 
committed to the dost in the " sure and certain hope " 
under the shadow of the church which he loved, and 
in the tower and spire of which he has left his 
own speaking and lasting memorial to coming genera 
tions.
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The annual missionary meetings were unusually 
interesting and well attended tins year, m omise 
qnonce ot the Rev. ,1. W. Burke, B A., rector of Belle 
\ille, the convener of the deputation, having Issm 
many years ago a missionary iu this district, all his 
old friends were delighted to aee him, he ably ad Vo 
catvd the claims of the miaatou board, iu which he 
was well aaaistod by the Rev. J. W. \N oatheniou, of 
Beachhurg. The offeriug* came to 128.77, an advance 
ou last year all along the line. The Rev. J. W. Burke 
expressed himself as delighted with the progress the 
church is making in it* various department* tu tin* 
part, of what was formerly a portion of hi* old parish 
of Lanark.

0*o —A very interesting concert was lately given 
in this place, which reflected great credit on the 
ladies and gentlemen, who took part tu it. The 
amount realised was about $20 00.

Tyrndrnaua—The annual missionary meetings 
were held in All Saint « and Christ Church on the 
Indian Reserve, by the Rev. Canon White, M A , con 
vener of the deputation, and the Rsv. Woi. Wright 
The meetings were well attended, and iu every res 
pect were highly satisfactory. In the evening the 
deputation accompanied by the Rjv. Mr. Anderson, ot 
the reserve, attended the missionary meeting in St. 
Mark’s, Deseronto, the addresses were excellent, the 
singing was very good, and the financial result 
encouraging. The collections amounted tJ 122.(30. A 
branch missionary society was formed with Mr. Hupps, 
as president, and K. A. Riven as secretary.

Dkskronto.—The Rev. Thomas Stanton, M.A., 
incumbent of St. Mark's Church, Dwcrouto, has been 
appointed by the Lord Bishop of the Diocese, Rural 
Dean of Hastings and Prince Edward.

The Lord Bishop of the Diocese has appointed the 
Rev. R. S. Forueri, B.D., Rural Daan of Lennox and 
Addington.

Mrrrickyillr and Bvrritts Ramus —The number 
of communicants in this parish ou Christmas Day 
was ose hundred ami teemty. The Christmas offertory 
amounted to the respectable sum of fifty eiyht dollars 
At the annual missionary meetings, parochial mission
ary societies were formed in connection with Trinity 
Church and Christ Church. It is hoped the laity will 
succeed in carrying on successfully this new system 
devised by the Mission Board. It is the intention 
to localize the Canadian Missionary in the parish.

TORONTO.

Tunit y College Literary Society.—The first meeting 
of the Society lor this term was held Friday evening, 
23rd J an nary, Mr. McKenzie in the chair. The sub 
Jact of the debate was •• Resolved that secret societies 
are beneficial to a community,*' the speakers on the 
affirmative being Messrs. Bedford-Joues, Fitzhugb 
aud Wnght. On the negative Messrs. Boanuiout, 
Bowden and Pyke. Mr. Tremayne was critic for the 
evening. Messrs. Creighton aud Mackenzie spoke on 
the debate from the body of the hall. Mr. Wnght 
introduced a discussion relative to the conversazione, 
which was joined in by Messrs. Lewin, Beaumont! 
Church, B.A., and Hague, B.A. A special meeting 
with Mr. Hague chairman followed, to more fully dis 
cuss the subject of conversazione.

ONTARIO.

Maberly Mission.—The Rev. C. E. 8. Radcliffe 
acknowleuges with many thanks, the following sab 
scipaons to Maberly Church Building Fond : Pcr 
kindness of Rev. Professor Jones, B D„ B&rrit field, 
$49 00; A friend, England, $33 00 ; Rev. J. K. 
McMorme, M.A., Kingston, 81.00; Rev. C. E. Whu- 
oombe, 81.00 ; James Henderson, Toronto, 8100; 
H’Ov. Prof. Junes, Toronto, $1 00 Total cash in bank 
to date 81,116 00, exclusive of an S.P.C.K. urant of 
<626. K

Lecture at Trinity College.—The first of a series of 
lectures open to the oublie was delivered on Saturday 
ajternocn at Trinity College, by Professor Clarke, 
M.A. The large Convocation Hall was crowded and 
many were unable to obtain audience room. The 
lectore was on Kingsley’s charming fairy tale, •• Water 
Babies.” Professor Clarke was the first to interpret 
this book, and received from the author an assurance 
that be had discovered the key to its whole inner mean 
ing and teaching. The lectnrer kept his large audi
ence spell bound as he threw open to view one deep 
meaning after another, conveyed by the incidents 
of the strange beings met with by Tom in his won
derful travels as a water baby. The allegory is indeed 
a veiled exposition of the functions and operation of 
conscience, law, grace, nature and providence. Indeed 
these are not all the powers spiritual and otherwise 
shadowed forth in this book of marvellous beauty 
and wisdom. Professor Clarke wisely refrained from 
telling till he knew of those inner meanings, leaving 
some to be worked out by the readers. The college 
authorities are to be congratulated upon this move
ment to bring the institution into •• touch " with the 
people at large. The other lectures by the Provost, 
Principal Grant, and the Rsv. Mr. Haslam will be 
greatly appreciated.
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t hni.li ll.'tnr tin,I h\>r*i,jn Attttt.im Meeting. —.()u
2.Hh .Isimaiy. Uu> auuu»l mooting ou Itoiialf of our 
Missions was kvld in St. James' schoolroom, whioh 
has seldom seen s larger audience, or one more gener
ally lopreweutativo of the Churches of the city »0<j 
suburbs. The Bishop of Toronto presided, and dell?, 
ered an address dealing chiefly with statistics of oon- 
tribut tons and of the average attendance ii|Hin svrvioea, 
He then introduced with a few genial words, the 
UisBor e> Niaoaha, who made his first *iqx«aranee 
Indore Toronto Churchmen. Dr. Hamilton met with 
a warm greeting. He phuigisl at once into his subject, 
Indian Missions, giving a rapid sketch of the founding 
of our Indian Empire by the East India Company, 
aud of the early settlement of missionaries sont ont 
by the 8. P. G.

" One of the great difficulties in the way of the 
acceptance of Christianity liy the northern nations of 
India, was the caste system. The Hindoo iu accept, 
tug Christianity broke through his caste, and by eo 
doiug placed himself outside the very iiale of human- 
ity. A brave heart aud a determined will must Uie 
first bishop of the Kugltsh Churvh iu India have 
|KtaaoHs«sl. Ami jet Bishop Middleton from the first, 
recognized that iu order to evangehs* the northern 
in bos, different altogether as they were from English
men, they must lie approached by uativu preachers, 
aud within six years after his accepting the see, he 
hail established the college for the training of native 
ministers. He took care that they should uot acquire 
the habits of Englishmen, aud made it a rule diet 
they should wear their native garb, ami eat the native 
food. Ddlbi, Lucknow, aud Cawupore, were ns mes 
familiar ic all Eunltsli people on acoonut of the awful 
experiences met with there during the mutiny, hot 
Delhi was not, perliaj»*, so well known as the place 
where a flourishing mission school was established by 
the University of Cambridge. The mission at K itah 
Nagjsior, was conducted for five years without making 
the slightest impression ou the ncople, but the leaven 
the four Lulherau missionaries left was silently work
ing, and iu seventeen years there were ten thousand 
couverts. Iu 186V a petition was sent to Bishop Mil- 
man to visit thvLu as they desired to not* r the Church 
of England. Ho went immediately ami seven thou
sand of these couverts were baptized, and their min
isters were ordained in the Church of England. The 
present Bishop of Calcutta had stated that Christian
ity was making just as much progress among the 
northern tribes ot India to-day as in any previous bis
tory of the Cunrch s work, where at many systems of 
philosophy hail to be contended with. It was not the 
wealthy and influential daises who were accepting 
Christianity in India, hut llm poorer class, ami in 
this they were only following the record ol Christian
ity from the beginning, where it commenced with the 
meek ami humble, ami then ascended until at length 
it ent tv-1 the palace of the king."

The address was most interesting, and the Bishop 
of Niagara made a deep impression on the meeting by 
the earnestness aud directness of his appeals for help, 
uot only lor foreign missions, hut for ample fnmis to 
meet the calls of their homo mission field. Thu next 
speaker was Mr. S. Caldecott, one of the active work
er* whose zeal and labour* are a strength to the 
Church. Hi* address was both impassioned and prac
tical. Ho enforced the claims of the foreign field by 
the imperative nature of the command •' Go ye into 
all the worl 1," aud by the fact that heathen popula- 
Lun* wore increasing enormously in excess of oar 
provision for their welfare. Mr. Caldecott told an 
impressive anecdote touching the growth of the Japan 
mission.

Up to 1872, the missionaries could not gain a 
footing, bat by a mere accident, the picking up of a 
Christian testament by a Japanese gentleman, the 
way was 0|>eued, and to-day there were in Japan 75 
missionaries, 50 native teachers, aud 115 000 church 
communicants.

He read a letter from a lady pleading for oar N. W. 
Indian missions, urging the need of providing them 
not with spiritual food only, but of showing to them 
what Christianity at work means, ,by sendffig them 
much needed bodily comforts. Mr. Caldecott gave 
statistics of other workers in the mission field, and 
said in conclusion, he believed their people were just 
as generous as any other denomination, hut evidently 
they had not hail the right education in the matter of 
giving. When Canon Farrar was here, a Methodist 
friend who had gone to hear him, said, " What a 
grand meeting you bail, aud what a grand opportun
ity you lost—to take up a collection." He believed 
that what had been said that evening would stimulate 
the adherents of the Church of England to greater 
missionary effort during the coming year.

Mr. Caldecott was very heartily cheered at the close 
of his address. After a hymn, the Bishoi* of Huron 
delivered one of the host speeches ever heard in tit. 
James’ school room. Dr. Baldwin seems to have been 
wounded in the house of his friends by the revolting 
signs of utter indifference to vital Church principles, 
and contempt for the Church’s historic glory displayed 
at a recent college gathering in Toronto. Stirred to
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deepest «motion by this latitudiiiariariHro, I)r. Bald- 
win made St. James’ school room ring with mi elo 
quent «xpoHitiou of tho Catholic Apontolic position of 
too (Jlmroli. With in ten ho omplianiH tho Bishop «aid 
“ 7 he (Jhurrh was not foumleil by rueri■ men, however great 
nr theologian ami preacher», not formed by a Chrysostom 
or Augustine, or Jerome, bat wan built upon the 
AjiostloH, Johuh Christ being the chief corner «tone. 
If thoy looked at England today they might nee her 
admitting a Bradlaugh into her Parliament, they 
might hoo tho Hocialintic and Communistic elemontn 
at work, they might hoar tho voice of thoae who anp- 
portod a ho-called Hcienco in its endeavours to aubvert 
tho priuciploH of eternal truth, hut lot them under 
Htand thiH, that tho Chtfrch of England lived in the 
doop vital affection* of her people, and while they 
might endeavor to diHturb or wreck her ahe yet lived 
outiiroued in tho aff iclioua of her people and india- 
aolnblo amid the couvulaiona of tho State. The 
Church of England waa a witaoaa to the truth aa it 
waa in tho pant, ahe waa a witnoaa to the inviolable 
aacredneHM of tho Word of (Jod ; ahe testifies to Jeaua 
Chnat. If the Church of England waa to he developed 
there wore three misspent cuergiea which muat be 
utilized. The tirât waa the power of the laity. He 
had board tho a Lory of an Englishman who went to 
India, and not finding any been there thought it would 
be a fine thing to aeud to England for aome. The 
been wore brought, and lft the warm aummer time 
they accumulated a vast Block of honey. When they 
thought it waH time for winter to come round they 
retired to their hives, but the winter never came. 
Doubtleaa they thought it waa foolish to accumulate 
a store of honey afterwards, aa they ceased to work 
and devoted their energies to stinging the people. 
Every clergyman would find that if he did not give 
the boos Kouiothing to do there would be resolta not 
altogether beneficial. Another misspent energy was 
the power of wealth. Some people, if a steeple to 
the church or a new organ were required, would say, 
“ Lot us get up six concerts and bring high class tal
ent hero "—or got up a haazar or a rattle, and every 
villainy that could bo imagined would he brought into 
requisition to aup|>ort the Church of the Redeemer. 
As a bishop of the Church he protested against that 
kind of thiug. It the Church of Jeaua Christ was not 
worthy of their whole-hearted self sacrifice it was not 
that for which they pleaded. Let them remember 
that Christ had douo all fur thorn, all they could do 
was to take what they had and what they wore and 
throw it at His feet. If they consecrated one-tenth 
of what God gave them the coffers would lie tilled, 
their wants would he satisfied, and they would go 
forth strengthened, not merely by the money which 
would be received, hut by the exercise of that chaste 
aud pure self-denial which was one of the principles 
inculcated by tho Redeemer Himself. Let them be 
more in earnest, aud gather more frequently round 
the throne of grace, and looking through the clouds 
aud mists of the present to the future beyond, and as 
they loved His appearing, lot them count it but little 
to ha themselves a h&ci ifice that they might hasten 
the coming of His blessed day.

NIAGARA.

Orangeville.—On tho evening of Jan. 20th, a num
ber of tho members of tho Orange Association in 
Orangeville aud vicinity, called upon the Rev. A. 
Henderson at the parsonage and presented him with a 
very valuable fur overcoat and a sum of money, and 
also an address, in which they expressed a very high 
appreciation of that gentleman’s worth in the dis
charge of his clerical duties, to which he made a suit
able reply.

Coi.beck—Luther.—The Rov. W. R. Blachford 
desires to acknowledge the following contributions for 
St. Clement's Church, Colbeck, per Wm. Galbraith : 
—From T. A. Gale, 81.00 ; Charles Clarke, $1.00; 
Francis Dalby, $1 00 ; A, Groves, $1,00 ; 8. Chisholm, 
81.00 ; A. C. Savliter, *1.00 ; R. F. Taylor, $1.00 ; Rev. 
S. C. Mackenzie, $1.00 ; Rev. A. Dixon, $1.00 ; J. 
Hullett, $1.00 ; N. Higmbotham, $1 00 ; Robt. Steele, 
8100; Wm. Spires, 81.00 ; Jas. Argo, 11.00 ; J. F. 
Paterson, $1 00 ; Gerald Neilby. $1.00 ; A friend, 25 
ots. ; A friend, 25 cts. ; Miss Spires, 50 ots.

Moorefikld.—On Wednesday, the 20 kh alt., 
the Rev. Rural Dean Spencer, of Elora, gave a lecture 
on Temperance, in Temperance Hall, Rothesay, illus
trated by views of the Physiological effects of alcohol 
on the stomach, according to Dr. Lees, England, and 
also its effects ou home life. He also gave a number of 
very fine miscellaneous views in Great Britain, Ire
land and other places. The attendance waB good, and 
the Rev. A. Bonny, incumbent, presided.

On Thursday, 21st inst, the Dean gave a very 
clever lecture, in Temperance Hall, on Palestine, 
illustrated by views of the principal places in the 
route of the journey of the Israelites, showing very

beautiful viowa in a great many cities in Palestine 
aud a large number of miscellaneous views in other 
parts of the world. During the evening several very 
beautiful pieces were aung by the St. .John's choir, to 
the accompaniment of their organist, Miss S. J. Cross. 
Tho building waa well filled, aud all hoc rued to enj iy 
tho thoroughly instructive lecture and beautiful views 
presented to them. A hearty vote of thanks was 
accorded to the lecturer, on the motion of the Bov. A. 
Bonny, who ably tilled the chair. The Rov. Dean ia 
giving a portion of his valuable time in delivering 
lectures in different placea, in order to raise funds to 
rebuild the church at Alma. His efforts to do so 
should command good houses wherever he goes, as 
aside from the object, tho cleverly got up lectures 
and tine views shown by hia powerful double stere 
optican are well worth much more than the entry 
money charged, forming aa they do an intellectual 
treat of the highest order.

Arthur.—Evidences of progression in parochial life 
are seen by analysing and comparing the work of the 
years aa they pass. Last Christmas waa the fourth 
Christmas which the present missionary has spent in 
the pariah. During the three years ending last 
November eighty candidates have been confirmed, 
thirty-four of whom were presented to the late Bishop 
for that rite, by Mr. Piper, then lay reader in charge, 
a few weeks before the appointment of the Rev. A. J. 
Belt, M.A. But during the same period folly fifteen 
families have removed to other parts of Canada, and 
aome heads of families have been called away to the 
church in Paradise, so that the congregation is not 
numerically as strong now as three years ago. Still 
the missionary was much encouraged at the Christ
mas services. There was by far the largest number 
of Christmas communicants at the three celebrations, 
ever spent during his incumbency, and the largest 
Christmas offertory of the past four years was handed 
to the missionary by the churchwardens after service, 
and, besides the gift in hard cash, many were the pre 
Rents of meat for the parson's family, and oats for the 
hard-working horse. Add to this a whole year’s 
supply of wood out of the bush of one parishioner, 
cut some months ago by a “ bee.’’ What further evid 
once could one wish for of a quiet'progressive work. In 
«pile of the fact that some have questioned the advant 
age of a midnight service on New Year’s Eve, we have 
found such a service, on two occasions, to be a solemn 
and helpful way of marking the progress of Father 
Time. The liturgy service began at 11 30 p.m., a 
suitable hymn and a short practical address ba-ed on 
Proverbs xxvii. 1, the special subject being the 
uncertainty of “ To morrow," then the tolling hell 
while the Litany of Penitence, (Hymus A. and M 
was sung, all kneeling, and the New Year began. The 
missionary then spoke a few words of greeting urging 
all to take warning from the past and advice lor the 
future. The hymn, “ The Year is Goue beyond 
recall ” was sung, aud then, “ very early ’’ in the 
morning of the Day of Circumcision, the Holy 
Eucharist was celebrated, and, out of a congregation 
numbering sixty, fifteen remembered their Saviour's 
dying command, and sought spiritual strength to 
enable them to keep their part of the Christian coven
ant during,the year just opening. The annual Sun lay 
school entertainment took place on Tuesday evening, 
Jan. 19th. The children, (eighty in number), were 
served with a splendid tea at 5 p.m. At six o’clock 
came the time for the “ grown folks,” of whom a 
large number enjoyed the good things provided by the 
ladies. Then came the treat of the evening m the 
shape of some magnificent magic lantern views 
shewn by the Rev. Rural Dean Spencer, of Elora, the 
proceeds besides helping the building fund of the 
proposed new church at Alma, (which is the object of 
the Rural Dean’s present excursions), loft a good sum 
for library books and other Sunday School requisites. 
The missionary has made arrangements—with the 
Bishop’s hearty approval—for the holding of a twelve 
days “ mission " during thçjast two w-eeks of Lent. 
The missioners will be the Revds. Percy W. Smith, of 
Dunnville, and R. S. Radcliffe, of Mount Forest. 
Daring this winter missionary has been holding 
cottage meetings every Wednesday evening in dif
ferent houses in the village. This is a substitute for 
the week night service m the church, and is found to 
work well, the attendance and interest being greater, 
daring the cold weather, at least, than when the 
church is used. The reason is the great difficulty ot 
heating the church quickly.

Hamilton.—St. Luke's Church.—An error appeared 
in the Churchman of Jan. 28. The first outlay on 
the proposed new building will be about $2,000 and 
not $20 000. Rev. W. Massey is rector.

Dundab —Church matters are progressing flourish
ingly here, under the management of Rev. G. A. Har
vey, curate in charge. The Wednesday evening ser
vices have been re-opened, at which the attendance 
is very large, and still increasing. Last Wednesday

after the service, Mr Harvey organized a Bible Class 
for all h: longing to the church who wished to join, 
which resulted iu starting with a meoiher-ihip of 
thirty two. A large addition has just been made to 
the Sunday school library, of between forty aud fifty 
volumes, for the advanced pupils and teachers.

HURON.

Lambton.—The semi-annual ruri decanal meeting 
took place in St. John's Church, Wyoming, January 
5 th.

There were present rural dean Hyland, Revs. T. R. 
Davis, Hinde, Hutchinson, .Jacobs, and Gunne. Messrs. 
Wood, Armitage, Cowan, Nesbit, McGuire, Ward, and 
Dale. The proper blank foims not having been pre
viously supplied, the reports from the parishes were 
not received. Arrangements for holding the mission
ary meetings in the deanery were completed. It was 
decided to hold the next meeting at Point Edward, 
during the last week in May. Preacher, the Rev. 
Rural Dean Hyland. The holy communion to be 
administered at the close of the morning service. In 
the evening addresses to be delivered by Revs. Hut
chinson, D*vis, Jacobs, and Gunne. Tdere was divine 
service in St. John’s Church, Wyoming m the evening 
when there was quite a Urge and attéutive congrega
tion. The service was conducted by Revs. Hinde, 
Jacobs, and Gunne. The Rev. rural dean 
Hyland gave an address on " the service of the 
Cnurcb," which was beautiful in its illustrations, and 
practical throughout. The address was forcibly and 
eloquently delivered, and was much appreciated by 
the congregation. Addresses of this nature, if given 
at intervals throughout the parishes and missions, 
would make our cuurck services better known, and 
better appreciated, and would tend to make our ser
vices heartier aud more devotional. The holy 
communion wras afterwards administered to a goodly 
number. It was gratifying to witness how heartily 
the service of the church was rendered by the congre
gation of St. John’s Church, Wyoming. The responses 
through :ut were earnest and devotional, and well 
worthy of imitation by many of oar congregations.

Kettle Point.—The missionary meeting held here 
on Friday, January loth, was one of tue best and 
most-enj ly&ble ever held in that mission. At 7 p.m. 
the pretty little church, adorned with its Christmas 
decorations, was well filled by the natives of the mis
sion. The missionary superintendent, the Rev. J. 
Jacobs, presided, and opened the meeting by announc
ing that grand oid hymn, “ Jesus shall reign where’er 
the sun." The singing of the natives, and the music 
nom the organ presided over by Miss Rogers, teacher, 
was well worth listening to. After prayer and the 
reading of the report, Mr. C&rsca ien, lay reader, was 
called on to deliver the first address, and then the 
Rev. W. Henderson, of Christ Church, Forest, deliv
ered the next address, both of which were short, 
spicy, aud appropriate. A hymn was beautifully ren
dered, then the speech of ,|he evening was given by 
the Rev. T. R. Davis, M A., rector of Sarnia. The 
audience were kept in rapt attention as they listened 
to his eloquent and earnest words beariug ou the noble 
mir-siouary cause. The collection and subscriptions 
were then taken up which amounted to $26 75.

Brantford—*7. Jude's Church—This little church 
was beautifully adorned for Christmas day, and the 
service, which was one of the brightest and most 
hearty that has been held in the parish for a long 
time, was conducted by the Rev. Mr. Saunders, who 
has been officiating since the late incumbent, Mr. 
Young, accepted the position of commissioner of 
missions. The rev. gentleman preached a very eloquent 
and impressive sermon suitable to the occasion. The 
handsome little pipe organ just placed in the church 
by the indefatigable energies of the ladies, and used 
for the first time at this feativa1, added greatly to the 
musical part of the service. The offnrfory, which 
was a liberal one, was handed to the offioiatiog clergy
man. Great praise is due to Mrs. Martin, who planned 
and successfully carried out the decorations. Also 
the ladies and gentlemen who kindly assisted in the 
good work. On the Sunday following, the Rev. Mr. 
Saunders again officiated, and expressed his regret 
that their connection, which had only been temporary, 
was now about to cease. Short as it was, it was still 
one of the bright spots in his life, and he prayed that 
God’s blessing would rest upon them and also on their 
new rector, the Rev. James Strong, one whom he 
knew would faithfully per firm bis duty, and he asked 
them to rally around him and assist him to the utmost 
of their power. Mr. Saunders has completely won the 
hearts of the people, and his will always be a welcome 
face in St. Jude's.

Simcdk.—Trinity Church.—This church as is usual 
at the great festival of Christmas, was handsomely 
decorated, and the largo congregation which attended
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oü that day, was one which showed the great interest 
they take in the church services, and that they feel 
the many blessings which have been shown them. 
1 he services were hearty and mstenally improved 
by the very good singing of the choir under the able 
leadership of Mrs. Barnes, now so well known through 
out Ontario for ht r vocal abilities. The number of com
municauts was larger than usual, andthe offertory which
reaches! the handsome sum of over $S.S, testified to 
tbe regard and esteem in which the Rev. John Gemley, 
the rector, is held, by proseuttug to him one of the 
largest Cimstmas offerings, we believe, ever matte in 
this church, notwithstanding the fact that during the
m«8lrar w'le76u* 0t 118 mOHl prominent and liberal 

bsd removed by death and otherwise 
n . Udance at the various services at midnight on 
Dumber 81 and on the feast of the Circumcision 
the morning following, were well attended.

h f?ri de®aDal meeting for the deanery of Norfolk 
^îfrïlM.i°n tbf Uth- clolXymen from all tbe various
w,îhgu* br°aghOUl lhe °°utU>’ present, together 
bntb« • representatives. The prescribed routine ol 
business was transacted, and in the evening the pro
îhf vDimT,ere t?rm,natod by m Trinity Church,

£lerW"“en together with the Rev. J.
The nmjJh6 » Dd“ ^»ug pan ,n the service, 

be preacher on tlie occasion twing the Rev. Wm
Jjbo'8- Woodhouse. who delivered

gitiîmdl d Improa8,V0 »ddrew to a large oougre-

sionJv ’ MokcrTON' Hknebyn.—The annual mis- 
da? 17to T-0?? Wure *T'Ach'xl ,u this parish, on Sun- 
the i!îi I 6 HeV- John R'dley. of Mitchell. On 
misswnsrt^ evening following, there was held s
ïïdressT/h g lVlbe 8011001 a‘ Attwood.

Mr. Rui,ev, „u.i

«rr*. ^i^£.1SPr js
le.»»,, L JS0L'%£££z!Z *“ '*“• “d ,he cul

e*«,c* _Thi, i, the olden 
sion work that ’ and 18 !n the Tan °f the great mis 
ing abstrtcL ?f th ** ^ eutire Clty* The follow- 
St. John s is m btiSt;Vcral churches associated with 
of the narisKi ™ ‘ ‘“teresting. The present officer
first assistant, Re^lTX BIancbard = 
Rev. W W w,l JL K by ’ 9econd assistant,
wardens etc St J are two lay readers, anathe exte^; 1 re k8 b<i8 t**u noted for

“•

•e«her». «boleT^d

bare clfew oUbeLTottK^00],0/ 7“?“; *b°
eight committees St rnh • lfc^' 18 dmded ‘“to
lished for the relief of the T0® bouse C8tob
purchasing ; pricing and JaZ . Tbf8e are committee 
visiting ; religious in trn„.lu3^ ’ cuttlng ; attendance ; 
employment ; mothers mwti?i8,Ck.a0d, m&ternity :

ssr
tbItr;;'tLtrb ^LZzeo,\Tu‘ry 10
« i«teree“ ‘iUem°u o'l"1he“'[t-7h'KT“‘r

wo'k“d
bringing the^yo?^ wome^of Th ^ * k® pnrp°8e of 
aid the rector and tn n i,®® °f lbe Pari8h together to 
interest among them. Vate a Boclal and Christian
m&kiujf such*1 progres^^^^ that our sister church it

mectHtrr'îrof st*Paui’8 cb-°b-
January, present L tdd7eTte tle't °‘ 
^°ya, accompanied witl. , , i !i 10 • 6 Kev' ^eo with a suitabfe inscription A^the Pl®°® r platfc’ 
senting Mrs. Kevs with „ ' , l“e 8&me time proThe presentation^ was m Jle L^80^ g°ld w^b- 
departure for the missis 0f C? eVe of Mr- Ktiy«. 
has been appointed bv his lnrVTrk8b|DrK' which he 

The W. c T fT „ hl lordship the Bishop.
aident of the Umon^wItL^an^i iKtiyH’ retlrmK Pre’ 
piece of plate on her l'eavmall fddrb88 HD(i valuable 

The address was read by^Mr** f°r C1f rktiburK- 
elhcted president, and the^ r ^ameron' the newlyFf-ter, iec^Jyunhèw.7 T V.'0- “*de b?

wortdo txxetepiHHl, and the plaintiff to withdraw all char 
gos of malice or imputations of malioo. Mr. ll Conuell 
gaveup all claims to the assistant pastorate of the Chap 
1er House, that inhibition or suspension agaui*thiiuto I e 
annulled on condition of his obtaining a certificate from 
au y Bishop in the l uttod Statin* that he has for thr*x> 
months tkdorv and subsequent to this date oouiluotixl 
himself pro^rly, and he shall then receive a oertifi 
cate. lu justice to Mr. O'Connell, we must say the 
witnesses examined, bore testimony to his soal in the 
discharge of his parochial duties, au.t to his charity 
and kindness to all “ who wore in uoe».l and sickness 
or any other adversity."

In the action against ex-mayor Hyman, *( <»U, it was 
finally arranged that Mr. O'Connell accept $4UO with 
out costs, in full for all damages.

ALGOMA.

Maosettawas.—Rev. A. J. \ouug, giatofully ack 
uowksiges the receipt of a box of toys, etc., for the 
children of the mission, from 0. W. M. A Toronto 
jkir Mrs. O'Reilly ’

Wm. Ennis acknowltxlgos, with many thanks, the 
receipt of a box containing Christmas gifts for the 
children of North wood Sunday school, from C. W. M. 
A., Toronto, per Mrs. O'Reilly,

for damages'ariMLg irorn ih^ jUîl a^ainHt tbe Bishop
-,a ÆS S .ttïSj1 bi“ ‘«“•‘-ip
i’ronu*ed0" FM‘y-

Bvbke s Palls.—On Sunday, the 3rd inst. the new 
church, lately erected, was formally opened. All 
arrangements had been made for the consecration of 
the building on that day, bat, to the great disappoint- 
ment of the members, his lordship the Bishop was 
ui’sble to fulfil his promise to be present with us 
There were two happy, hearty servi**,, matins at 11 
s.m , followed by a celebration of the holy communion 
aud evensong, at 4 p m., at both of which services the 
incumbent read the prayers, and the Rev. Allred 
Lbowne, who had journeyed over the bad roads all 
the way from Rosseau. to assist us. preached eloquent 
aud instructive sermons ou the Ctiurch, aud the duly 
of her children to love and support her. The build" 
ing, which is vtix‘22 feet, contains nave, chancel, vestry 
aud porch, is completed, butonly temporarily furnished 
until we nave suffiuient funds to furnish it perma
nently. The offertories taken np at the opening ser 
vices amounted to $20, which goes toward the furnish 
ing fund The budding, as it now stands, has cost 
close upon $1,603, of which nearly $80) have betn 
raised amongst ourselves, uo inconsiderable sum whin 
we take into consideration the fact that we have but 
fourteen Church families good, bad, and indifferent 
The incumbent of the mission ventures once more to 
express the hope that some response may speedily be 
made to his appeal for help made last monthin the 
columns of this paper.

Mahy Lake Mission—The Rev. R. W. Plante de 
sires to acknowledge, with sincere gratitude, the fol 
owing gifts for the mission, received durai* the 

Christmas season b rom the C. W. M. A., per Mrs 
O Reilly, Toronto, one box of useful presents for the 
chiUren Prom pt. Peter's Ohmch, Toronto, per
formï?dd>l i°De b°X °f Curi8tlu»8 K'fts, also clothing 
or men and boys (very acceptable ) From Mrs. Sul

clnuti,^0r0D?' Peutbt',Bl8h0p' OD« P^oel of useful 
. * 1 * * * *"rom Mre- volhngwcxxl, a parcel of

good story books for the children. From Miss Lott, 
Colhngwood, a supply of prayer books, much needed 
P rom üeorge L. Robinson, Esq, Waterloo, (jue , a 
a large box containing a valuable assortmeut o! gifts 
the joint present of the children of St. Luke's Suïdaÿ 
school Viaterloo the \en. Archdeacon Lindsay, and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. Robinson, all of Waterloo?From 
friends in Colhngwood, a parcel of dolls, toys, candies

‘ mft iJiTt -neDd1 m EuK‘and- » bountiful supply of 
gift books, cards, magazines and papers. From
S.;;iHmiitODl Colling wood, aSLh sapply°“f

exprès W' desires to
express on behalf of the mission, oar deeo sense ofgratitude to those who have so generouZ ^HuR
stantially constituted towards making our fate Christ
ZSde rere tbe b&ppie8t “d brightest e?e? experi

of the mission never before brightened in this^av

eases, with warm clothing, where indeed „„ much needed among the poorer member^' ,‘f ™
know^v?rî°tUff?rt°, iplt&#Qrti ,to thoHe wbo help us to 
anow every tffort is being made to help ourselves ami
RL*306 ’ dl^reD^Lsm PoTtiyd^eyffir

Bhoaubent. —A. Bartlett gratefully acktiewlo,!-,. 
the receipt of a Ikix of t’hriatiuaa trial prtwienta 
Ikioks for our Sunday nchool, from the C. W. M Jl ^ 
Society. !k*r Rev. R. Mosley, Parry Sound. ‘ **

Ou Wednesday, January Oih, the Sunday school 
children met at o'clock, and after Iwiug regal,M1 wj«K * 
tea. the parents having arrived, *11 prooeedwl to the 
schoolroom, where they found a Christmas tree, i--|M 
with presents from the elxivo eourtk), and looking 
pretty with its coloured lights. The children *anra 
New V,mat's carol aud reveral other pieces, aft* 
which the présenta were distnbntikl, to the intense 
delight of the ohildreu. A few games, etc., greetly 
eujoyotl by l>olh old aud voting, passed away a vary 
pleasant evening, at the close of which, three hearty 
cheer* were given for the kind latliua to whom 
wore ludebtikl for our first Christmas tree at Broad 
bout.

New holes. — Mr*. DavuI perguson, twga to ackoow- 
hklge, with siuoere thanks, one parcel by post fro* 
Mrs. Charles S. Urisldou, Quebec ; II from Mrs. R. 
Brown, No. ‘2 Stlby Si., Toronto ; one Ikix from Mrs. 
O’Reilly, 1 oruuto, for tbe Christmas tree in connexion 
with Trinity Church S. S., Brunei.

AsrniN.—The S. S. festival was held at this t.U^ 
last mouth m Cliftou lisil. This auiulay nchool 
was atarted two years ago by Misa Crompton, with 
fivo ctiildreu. now u uumlkirs thirty two. The cute», 
taiument was quite a success, aud great credit i« doe 
to all who worked so energetically in getting it up.

nVPKHTy LAXD.

NX iNM»Eo —Oo Sunday moruing, January 10th 
Lady Macdonald attended St. Paul's Chureh, Winn I- 
t>eg. acc. mjMkun d by His Honor Lieutenant Ooveru* 
Dewdnev. aud Mrs Brooks. The Rev. H. Havelnok 
Smith officiate*! The third hymn at the suggestion 
of Mr. Dixie WtUou, who was in the rhoir, was 
change*! to tbe 870th. Mr. Brown lias retire*! from 
lue organ, aud it is a groat loan to the church, but no 
loss can be felt while Mrs. Wateou can take the organ 
and send her voice

" Sweeter, clearer, farther going," 
through the whole church. The service was boaoti- 
fully rendered, aud one could seti that La-ly Macdon- 
aid was touched by the last hymn—Sir John having 
sailed the day before for Canada—a very noble hymn 
to the " P.terual Father strong to save," with its 
beautiful refrain,

" Çh bear us when wo cry to thee,
P’or those in peril on the sea ! "

Mr. Davin diu,**l at the Government House ou Sun* 
day, aud heard Lady Macdonald express her gratifi
cation at the number and character of those presented 
to her, and she was naturally gratified to kuow that 
her friends, many of whom had never seen her before, 
were not lea■* please*! with her. Her brief vialt will 
not soou^k* forgotten.

(tomsponùeiuf.
AU LtUtrt eonUunmj pirtomü .UUnotu will app^tr ovw 

fAv iiÿmUurt of lh* ,rnfvr.
B t d) mot koLl oarwivw rt$ponnbU for thé opinion* et 

our oorreepontUnt*.

OLD WEST INDIAN CHURCHES.

Sm —I rea*l with the interest of an old West Indian, 
fi .wb,cb m*y bo share*! by Canadian Churohmen, 
tbe following reference to tbe Cathedral in my old 
island of Antigua, in that excellent repertory of colo
nial news Tht Colonie* ami India, of the 1st Janu
ary.

! Id t athedral Can lie* ti k*.—A most iutoresting relic 
of antiquity has just beeu restore.! to the Cathe<iral of 
St. John (Antiguo). There are, probably, very few 
churches m the West Indies which possess any silver 
near y two hundred years old. Two very massive 
candlesticks were given to St. John's Church, some
where about the beginning of the last oeutury, for the 
giver of them Mr. Peter Lee,- died in the year 1704.
I btpr boar the inscription •• Donum dommi Petri Lee 
ad lemplom Divi Johanuis in Antigua." The caudle-
lîuiï8 ^“tlüQ6d ln fcbe possession of the church till
n |ty 7°r°i HC,on by MrH- Leuerghatt, and are

f n? looneo,S°0k : Aui,Kua aud the Antiguans" 
ol. i. p.p 220, 221. In January, 1848, the vestry

ohlmLl,, H‘lv«r candlesticks aud the large brass 
t',tir t0 bo 8°]d' aud the proceeds applied to the 

them." btirti 18 °° further reoord iu connection with

It is fortunate the utilitarian ideas of the church-
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warden* of 1848 did uol result iu their destruction 
K< f« mug to tlio above work " Antigua aud the Autig 
nans," a copy of which ih in my library, it it» furthor 
btattid iu duHcrihuig the cathedral “ the communion 
Mcrvico plate ik very liaudsoinu, the largo salvor, 
meaHiiriug eighteen inches iu diameter, waa presented 
to the church by John Otto Baijer, E-q., about the 
year 1724. It displays a repreaentatiou of the Lord's 
Supper, the ligurea in beautiful haaao relievo, and 
heara the following inscription, " Donum domim 
JohanniH Otto Baijer, ad Tomiilum Divi Johanuis iu 
Antigua." The two amaller aalvera aud the cup are 
mscribed aa followa : “ In uaum Tomph Divi Jobauuia 
in Antigua Oulielmua .louoa 1‘arochialia hujua ohm 
Hector Donum Dudit."

It ih now many yuara ainoo I loft the Wont ludioa to 
become a roaideut in Canada, but I am reminded bv 
the ahovo of aovoral old churchea there, the service 
Ixioka of which, were improaaed with the royal arm* 
and uiHcriptioua aiguifying that they were the gift of 
Queen Auue in whose reign, 1704 to 1714, the relics 
alluded to were preaented by old Mr. Lee whoae 
dt acendauta were in Antigua in my early daya, aud 
1 believe are «till residing in the old colony.

Youra truly,
Samuel B. Harman, 

Torouto,*25th;January.l8GG.

OFFICIAL DUTY.

Sut,—The contention in the Huron diocese, which 
haa for ao long a period excited deep interest in the 
minds of all who have the Church's welfare at heart, 
will he a loading matter for consideration at the 
annual meeting of the Synod in June next, when some 
decision will be reached aa to whether the strife shall 
be terminated by the whole matter being relegated to 
a board of arbitration, or the civil process continued 
by an appeal to the Privy Council of England. The 
laity are moving in the matter, aud the opinion I* 
general that the civil law having spoken with ao much 
indecision, the Church should put an end to the con- 
tiict on the basis of equity.

Another matter, which has long been a topic of 
conversation, will engage the attention of the Synod. 
It is that of the office of Secretary-Treasurer being 
In Id by a member of the Synod. The dual position 
does nut cousi't with the duties belonging to each, fend 
should not be held together. It is very inconsistent 
that a per-ion should ba both employer aud employee 
because it enables him to investigate matters relating 
to himself, and thereby to exercise an influence in his 
own favour. It ih a thing unknown amongst organ 
iztd bodies, for him who is paid to serve, to direct, or 
have a voice in the direction of the service he is to 
render. Moreover, a Synod delegate represents others 
whose interests may not be in accord with those ot 
an official who receives consideration for the perform
ance of personal dnty. It is a strange thing for a 
man to investigate his own affairs, or have a directing 
voice therein, for he is certain to uphold his own acts 
although to the predjudice of those whom he is bound 
to serve. If a person only represented himself, he 
might forego his individual right, but he who has to 
represent others cannot relieve himself of the duties 
devolving up>ou him. No man should be permitted 
to act as judge, aud be a member of the jury iu bis 
own case. The dual position involves this, and there
fore a paid official whose duty it is to serve the Synod 
should bo a member of the Synod board as the repre
sentative of others. What would be thought of a 
paid official placed on a committee to investigate hi* 
own accounts or to audit them ? I should like to 
hear the views of others upon this matter. It would 
be well to consider it at our ruri decanal aud vestry 
meetings.

Evangelical.

THE TORONTO MISSION FUND.

Sir,—I find to my great regret that the Mission 
Board are iu debt to the amount of $5,000. Is it not 
possible for the clergy to persuade a large number of 
their parishioners to contribute $1 00 a piece towards 
making up this deficiency ? 1 intend doing what I 
can. Yours, etc.,

‘ J. Jônks, North Orillia.
—- - . "~T

THE PROTESTANT PURGATORY.

Sir,—In your last issue under the beading, “ The 
Protestant Purgatory," you publish a letter signed 
C. A. B. Pocook, m which the writer quotes semi- 
approvingly, the writings of an American Roman 
Catholic Bishop, on the subject of Purgatory and 
prayers for the dead. He says, that the Roman prays 
for the dead in Purgatory, the Catholic for the dead in 
Christ. He also speaits of the arguments from the 
Book of Maocabees, as being interesting to ns of the 
Anglican Church, of the corporate reunion of ohnrohes 
and also of the Catholic doctrine of the intermediate 
state. It is to be regretted that he has expressed hie

DO MINION CHUHCHM A<N .

views on this important subject so very indistinctly, 
that it is quite possible that 1 may not clearly appre 
bend bis meaning. But as a loyal member of the! 
Anglican Church, considering the importance of the 
subject 1 think, that instead of takiug the views of 
the Roman Catholics Church second baud from one 
of their Bishops, we should rather see what the 
Roman Church teaches, aud as that Church speaking 
through the Pope .claims to be infallible in doctrine, 
ascertain what the Pope really says upon the subj ct, 
aud also what our own Church teaches iu its article* 
and its Prayer book. In the Bull of Pope Pius the 
Fourth, dated at Rome Anne, 1504, (two )ears after 
the articles of our Church were adopted), in the fol
lowing clause is No. 7 : “ I do constantly hold that there 
is a Purgatory, and that the souls detained there are 
holpeu by the suffrages of the faithful." The Latin 
original is, •' Constauter tenoo pnrgatonurn esse 
auimasque ibi detentas fidelium suffrages juvari." 
The Bull closes with an anathema, denouncing the 
auger of Almighty God, the Apostles Pet jr.and Paul, 
and all the apostles upon any man coutradictiug the 
same. On the contrary onr Church teaches iu the 
‘22nd Article that " the Romish doctrine concerning 
Purgatory is a fond thing, vainly invented, and 
grounded upon no warrant of scnptnre, but rather 
repugnant to the word of God." Iu the Gth Article, 
our Church has authoratively defined the Canonical 
Books of Scripture, and distinctly states, ‘ That the 
Apocryphal Books are not to be applied to estxb 
list any doctrine. These books were rejected by the 
early fathers of the Church as nou-Canonical aud this 
very Book of Maccabees was added with others to the 
then existing Canon by the Council of Trent as late 
as the lGtb century." Let us now examine wuat oui 
Prayer-book says respecting praying for the dead. In 
the prayer for the Church militant. We 11 bless God'i- 
Holy Name for all His servants departed this life, in 
His faith and fear aud pray for grace to follow their 
good examples, and that we with them, may be par 
takers of His heavenly kingdom, nothing here is ludi 
cated of the dead being bentfiited by our prayers or 
any notion of their being in any other state them that 
of blessedness." In the office of the visitation of the 
■ick this prayer is used, " that after his departure 
hence in peace and in Thy favour, his soul may bt 
secured into Thine everlasting kingdom."

In the office lor the burial of the dead, we have 
these words, •• That we with all those that are de 
parted in the true faith of Thy Holy Name may liavt 
our perfect consummation and blùs both iu body end 
soul, in Thy eternal and everlasting glory, through 
Jesus Christ, our Lord.’1 There is not tue least ides 
of an intermediate purgatorial condition even sug 
gested, but rather the idea of the Apostle Paul, where 
be speaks of being absent irom the body and prest nt 
with the Lord. Vain speculations upon the condition 
of the soul after it is separated from the body can 
lend to no profit, aud where the veil is not drawn 
aside by the word of God, it is presumptuous of man 
to advance theories of his own. The constant teach 
mg of Scripture tends to show, that when the soul 
returns to God who gave it, that the state of man is 
eternally fixed for weal or woe, to illustrate this 
numerous passages of the Canonical Scripture can bt 
quoted did space permit. I will merely refer to one, 
viz., the parable respecting Dives and Lazarus, in 
which our Lord says, that between tbe blessed ami 
condemned a great gulf is fixed so that none can pass 
from one state to the other. Respecting tbe reunion 
of tbe Churches, Mr. Pocock means by that s reunion 
with tbe Church of Rome, that can never be unless 
that Church is reformed and repudiates tbe errors 
which she bolds, and which have obscured aud 
destroyed the truths of God’s Holy Word, which 
errors have been so ably shown by the Rev. Mr. 
Langtry iu his recent lectures, and for which he de 
serves the thanks of every lover of the truth. Thank 
tug yon, Mr. Editor for the space allowed me, 1 
remain, Yours truly,

Dec. 14, 1885. I Layman-

ON THE USE OF MONEY.

You must remember that the proper use of 
money is a Christian duty. With it much^good or
much evil may be done.-61

1st. Some part of whatever you have must al
ways be given to God. The offertory affords you a 
means of doing this.

2d. Some part of whatever you have must al
ways be devoted to the relief of the wants of others 

tid. Besides the question of almsgiving there 
remains the duty of using the remainder aright 
When spending money upqn yourself, you should 
remember that it is to be spent for what is useful 
and necessary. It is a sin to waste it in what is 
unnecessary or useless. Be careful never to 
run into debt. If you should ever run into debt, 
you must remember that when you have money, 
your first duty is to pay what you owe.

ilotes on tlje jtfible Kessous
i

FOR SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHERS, ON 
THE INSTITUTE LEAFLETS.

Published umler authority of the Sunliy Mjhool Com- 
, milles of the Toronto Diocese.

I 'oiti^iied from Bev. J. Watson's •* lessons on the Miracles 
and Parables of oar L.»rd" and other writers.

January 31st, 1880.
Vol. V. 4th Su/vlay after Epiphany. No. 10

Bible Lesson.
“ The Miracles on the Sabbath."

St. Luke vi. 6, 11.
The last verse of our previous lesson gives the key 

to this subject of the present one. The Jews charged 
uur Lord with Sabbath breaking. To-day we see 
-evt-ral instances of miracles of mercy worked by 
Him on the Sabbath day. There is one day in the 
week to which in Christian coantries most people look 
as a day of rest. ,

(1) . (rod * Day. Wo read in Gen. ii. 2, 3, that God 
rested on the seventh day ; not that God is ever 
weary, sue Isaiah xl. 28, but that He ceased from 
work. This day is called the SaLbath, (Exodus xx. 
10, 11) Sabbath meaning rest. Iu His love for man 
God gave him this gift, to make him happier, and to 
oo a blessing to him. It was to he " kept " by man, 
Exodus xxxi. 13. How ? see Isaiah ivm. 13, 14, as a 
•• delight," as a " sign " or witness for God, Ezek. xx. 
12.

(2) . Uou- the Jeus kept it. Many times God reminded 
tils chosen people Israel of His command concerning 
it, (Deut. v. 15 ;) (Lev. xxm. 3,) yet it was constantly 
neglected, see Neh. xiii. 18. Iu later times however 
the Pnarisees made hard rules about it, which God 
had not made, they made men slaves to the Sabbath ; 
it was a burden instead of a delight, St. Matt, xxiii. 
4. So that in our Lord’s time their Sabbath keeping 
came to be all outside show, they utterly forgot that 
"the Sabbath was made for man, aud not man for 
the Sabbath." Sc. Mark n. 27.

)3). Dow Jesus kept it. Did He say abolish it, it is 
no longer in lorce V it is only a Jewish ordinance. No, 
tie says m St. Matt. v. 17, “ i am not come to destroy 
out to lulfii." The Sabbath being made for man is 
as necessary in one age as another. He therefore by 
word aud example taught how it should he kept as 
God intended. He sbowed that it waa lawlni to do 
Huud on the Sabbath day, see how in our lesson He 
uvaled the poor man with the withered hand. 
Watched by His enemies He fearlessly asks them the 
question, verse 9. “ It is lawful, etc.," and getting
uu reply, He says to tbe man, “ Stretch forth thy 
uaua," was it not all shrunken ? How then could he 
du so ? He makes tue attempt aud the power is given 
uim. We see another instance of a work of mercy in 
St. Luke x in 10, 17, a poor woman, bent double, He 
lays His hands upon her, and she is immediately 
straightened. From these and other instances He 
s unwed clearly that the Phaiisees way of keeping the 
Sabbatn was not God’s way. that they had so obscured 
the of ject, that m adhering strictly to tho “ letter ’’ 
they had lost sight of the meaning of it ; aud as Jesus 
was •* Lord of the Sabbath," we may he quite sure 
His was the right way.

(4). Dow ue should keep it. God has given us six 
days in tbe week for oorselves, and one to use for 
Him. How can we use it so aa to be a blessing and a 
delight to us ? Do you know how it is that we keep the 
first day of the week as a day of rest instead of the 
seventh ? The change is nowhere commanded in the 
Bible. The reason is that as our Lord rose from the 
dead tho first day of the week, the event fraught 
with such significance to ns was from tbe first com
memorated aud the day kept holy. On it the early 
disciples met to " break bread," and gradually the 
seventh day, Sabbath, fell out of use among Chris
tians, and the day of rest, appointed by God was 
transferred to 11 the Lord’s Day," (Rev. i. 10). Thus 
let us keep the Lord’s day which we call Sunday as a 
holy day, and not as a holiday. Let it be a day of rest 
in its broadest sense, bodily rest, cessation from above. 
Mental rest, change of thought. Let it be a horns day, 
when members of the family meet in happy compan
ionship, above all let it be a day of gladness. It is a 
teatival. If we find it a miserable day, it is because 
we are not keeping it as we should. It is the day for 
meeting in God’s house for public worship, and so 
preparing for the endless Sabbath above. Are we 
troubled about what we may or may not do on Sun
days. Let ns apply onr Lord’s rale, and remember il 
is a day for doing good. Can we not all seek to lead a 
companion with os to church or Sunday school. 
Above all let as spend it as a precious gift for 
which we shall have to give an acoonnt.
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IN CANADA.
F. n F.RANO, O. OOCOH BOOTH.
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GKO. A KASON, Treasurer

EWE ST DESIGNS.

VHYNTAL, BKAMN, GILT AND MlONfcg

GASALIERS AND BRACKETS.
A Full Assortment of

tll.nHKN*ltl) RWONR HKI.I.H,

91 King St. West (Romaine Building,)

RITCHIE & CO.

rpORONTO STAINED GLASSl ¥WORKS

ELLIOTT & SON
94 and 96 Bay Street, 

CHURCH GLASsTn EVERY STYLE

MENEELY BELL COMPANY.
The Finest Grade of Church Bells-

Greatest Experience. Largest Trede. 
Illustrated Catalogues mailed tree.

Ciln’on H Meneely Bell Company 
TROY, N Y.

FURNITURE
— AND —

CARPET 
SHOW ROOMS

JOLLIFFE & CO.
467, 469, and 471 Queen Street West,

Toronto.

DOUGLAS BROTHERS,
Manufacturers of

GALVANIZED IRON CORNICES
And other Sheet Metal Trimming for Building

7,

WINDOW CAP

ADELAIDE STREET W„ TORONTO.

H. & C. BLACHFORD,
-LEADING-

Boot and Shoe Merchants,
have on hand a large assortment of Ladies’ Fine American 
Boots and Shoes, Misses’ Fine American Boots and Slippers, 
Ladies’ French Satin and Kid Slippers, Gent’s. English Lace 

d Gaiter Boots, American Rubbers in great variety.

87 and 89 King Street East,
TOKOISTTO.

Manufacturer of

WROUGHT IRON AND TUBULAR
FENCES.

Special Inducement* to thoee ordering fences 
now, for «pring deilrery.

Wertc* and office*
WINDSOR, ONTARIO.

Removal !
ESTABLISHED 188b.

S.R.Warren&Son
CHURCH ORGAN BUILDERS.
The Premises formerly occupied hav 

ing been sold, we have erected and entered 
upon a commodious Factory on

McMurrich Street,
TORONTO,

which we are fitting up with the most ap 
proved applianoee fir the business.

December, 1885

STEEL ENGRAV'NOS
photogravures

COLORED PHOTOGRAPHS
ARTOTYPEB. Ac,, Ac 

In good variety at
MATTHEWS BROTHERS A CO’B.

FINE ART EMPORIUM,
Lawn Myles In Plcturl M£BT"TOBONTO

JJOLBHOOK A MOLLINOTON,

ARCHITECTURAL SCULPTORS
Hole Agent* fur Maw A Oo a and Minton a cu 

Artistic and Plain Tile* for Cabinet* lle.rtK.' Fluor», Klo »ann»

No 91 Adelaide 8t. W. . • - Toronto
William Holbrook W Corfnot Molllngtoa.

^ ,'X

x wx
Matthews' Lamps

row

C FILINGS, WaLIJ* OR TaIH Jtft
Any numhrr of burner» from one ol! tank.

50 to 4C0 Candi.k Powfr.

HKIUIITRYT, (NRirtlf,

M. MATTHKWS,

14 King Street Went, Toronto.

KetaklUfcr-d id 1 • are.

R. it T. LAMB,
66 Carmine Ht. NT.

t. harrh ParaUhlaga,

Catalogue by Mail KmSS

MrShanv Bull Foundry.
Flncat Grade of Bella.*

i chin.* * î r»«<i fa? i »»t f t m», 
1 "il tur», T« * t n (*tm u, eic.
I Ul ) ■affkti'r 1 . MUlfatih »
• fi.Ttc<- au !

III Y M^ll AN F A ( «» lUl TtMuft*
Md. t M %f r ft 1 • n t Me

ELIAS ROGERS & CO.,
YIINKH» Vtli WHIPPKH*.

WHoLaaaLa a*r kktail »aa> eiu i*

CO^L &c wood.
omiKNi

HEAD OFFICE—20 King Street
(opp. R. Hay A Co.)

413 Yonge Street.
536 Q teen Street West.

O■ore and k arde i

Corner Princess and Esplanade Street 
Bathurst-st, nearly opp. Bathnrs'-st. 
Fuel Association, Esplanade-street 

near Berkeley-stree

F ORGANISTS—BKRRY8 BAL-
ANCK HYDRAULIC CKGAN BIX)W'KB. 

Theae Engine* are particularly adapted for 
Hlewlng taarrk ar Parler Organa, a* they 
render them a* available u a Piano.

They are SelMtegulating aud never over-blow
ing. Numbers have i*een tested for the last four 
year», and are now proved to be a most decided

T-----——— we vi'Viweiuu Mitl OWJUUIUy, Wiay UMUUWS

be euniaaeed: Reliable references given to some 
of the most eminent Organiste and Organ Build 
era. Estimates furnished by direct application 
to the Patentee and Manufacturer, WM.BEB8Y 
Engineer, Brome Corner», Que.

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
i ft* II* of Pure Copper iind Tin for Churrhee. 
^ichooU, Fire A larme, F arms, etc. FULLY 

w A RRANTKI>. <’at*loguv »i<nl Free.
VANDUZEN A TIFT, Cincinnati. O-

HPHE LADIKS OK THE CHURCH
KMBKOlDEliY GUILD KUCBIVl 

ORDERS FOR *LL KINDS OF CHURCH EM
BROIDERY. Altar Linen, Set» for private Coal 
mnnlen, Coloured Stoles, Linen Vestments 
Alms Bags, Altar, Frontal* Desk and DokSU 
Hanging», etc., etc.

Apply to the PRESIDENT,
ITS Garrard Street East,Toon 10
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•• TILL TUK DAY BREAK.”

Light,of the oarly dawn I 
Sweet light, hut dim ;

When o'or tho hills, wheels up 
Fhe sun's broad rim,

Through twilight mists that hide 
Tlio glory of his pride,

Wo atrivo tho coming majeaty to trace,
And aeo, or think we aee, \
What tho orb itaolf mu at he 
When tho olouda are torn aaunder 
And with glad aurpnae and wonder 

Wo look upon tho brightness of bia face.

So, in tho days gone by,
Prophet and aago 

Watched from their miaty heights 
From ago to ago,

And, through tho breaking night,
Beheld tho far off light 

(Hitumor and glance among the peaks of time, 
Thanking tho hand that flung 
Their abadowy patha among 

Such fair forerunners of tho light sublime.

They, ore tho morning hour,
Each in hia place,

High on hia lofty tower,
With earnoat face,

Expectant stood to view 
The star-tiros in tho blue 

Fade in the coming of a grander light,
V util tho horald star 
Shone in the east afar,

And tho day rose with boama supremely bright.

O watchmen ' faithful all,
Good watch ye kept,

While in their sloth and ain,
The nations slept.

Scarce roused when, clear and shrill,
Pealed from the lonely hill 

D)wu through the dark, the solemn warning voice, 
Calling to vigil those 
lu indolent repose,

With a great shout that said, " Awake I rejoice 1 ”

And farther to the west,
In night more deep,

A few great souls arose 
And climbed tbe steep ;

And though their aged eyes,
Sweeping the silent skies,

Saw not the sunrise flush, to them denied,
Pity and Love decree 
That one day they should see 

The light for which they sought and groping, died.

From grand but fruitless thought 
And pure designs,

Dimly conceived beneath 
The Argive pines,

Great Plato's eyes, that saw 
The shadow of the law,

And trusted in the God be could not know,
Ere now have seen His face 
And felt the pardoning grace 

More rich than all the wisdom prized below.

And wo. upon whose path 
And journey here 

So broad a ray descends,
May cease to fear.

The distant heights, that lay 
Once veiled in vapors grey,

Have caught the morning light that never fades; 
We see and know the road 
To heaven’s serene abode,

And far behind us flee the twilight shades.
Sunday Magazine.

UNATTACHED CHRISTIANS.

The lrish Ecclesiastical Gazette, of the 16Mi Aug., 
contains the following remarks on “ The Church 
and Unattached Christians : ”

Tho Church is not a fortuitous concourse of 
atoms, a conglomeration of sects founded upon the 
N gw Testament, and set up by man at will at any 
and every time he pleases in the later ages. If it 
weire, it would need no special hold on the past, and 
would naturally discard ancient things. The 
Church is an historic body, with an organization of 
life, a, faith, order, and worship, extending over 
nineteen centuries. Hence she would not be self- 
consistent, true to herself, true to Divine Provi

dence which has determined her lif<*, if h!v h ! riot 
maintain her hold on the pint, and in many things 
bring the past lor ward. That the Church pro 
serves the ancient symbols, retains a Liturgy laden 
with the memories of the past, maintains the sacra 
mental truths of revelation, is only to say that 
she preserves and carries on the historic law of her 
life.

In contradistinction to this fundamental position 
is the state of unattached Christianity so much in 
vogue in the present day. Who ever first applied 
the epithet “ unattached " to Christians hit upon 
a very significant word, and this seems to be 
recognized in the fact that it is so readily adopted. 
But it is a question whether, to the popular appre 
hension, the full meaning of the word is yet appar 
ent. It is supposed to apply to those religious 
people, who, undervaluing organization, attempt to 
live in an isolated way, overlooking Church and 
Sacraments in the indulgence of a general rdigi nis- 
ness, as if one’s spiritual impulses were a better 
guide than the law of Christ. It is known that 
some of the so-called revival preachers and lay 
expounders of the time do encourage that.nnattach 
ed condition, as if it were of small importance what 
religious body one joins, and whether one join any 
provided he live a good life. This is one view ot 
the matter, and it probably expresses the p ipular 
definition of “ unattached ; ” it certainly explains 
the popular idea.

But there is more in the matter than this ; the 
popular error goes deeper ; it reaches further than 
to those who undervalue and decline membership 
in the Church ; further than to those who say ‘ nu 
matter what Chuich ; ” for one may be m the 
Church with no adequate cinception of what mem
bership in Christ means. Such are they who say, 
“Do not preach the Church, but preach the Gospel ; ’ 
“ Do not preach Episcopacy, but preach salvation ; ’’ 
“Di not preach the Sacraments, but preach by 
holy living.”* If the Church, and the minis ry, 
and the sacraments, were the comparatively iudiff r 
ent things that these people would make them 
there were force in their objections ; if there be 
anything more important than these as means qf 
salvation, then preach that. But as Christ 
“ preached the Gospel of the kingdom ; as H 
commauded the Apostles, to “ preach the Gospel 
of the kingdom,” we judge that the subject, rightly 
understood, means a great deal ; that it in fact 
cover the whole ground ; and that the substitut
ing of certain secondary things, that hold tho rela
tion of effect to cause, for the great Apostolic or 1er 
is not the true gospel of the kingdom ; and further, 
that they whose interpretations of the matter are 
such as to make these great themes a stone of 
stumbling, are in spirit, if not in fact, unattached 
Christians, struggling along the way of salvation 
by not the best aids. If we are to have a compact, 
intelligent, well-organized, and growing Church, 
bishops, priests, and people must have clearly de
fined ideas, of what the Church is, and with the 
truth on oar side embodied in the formularies of 
the Church, and administered through the divinely 
appointed channels of grace, we need have no fears 
for the result.

live cents in her pnck-itbonk. She thinks the boy
tnat t eik the a-lies st do it —an 1 1 —haven't_
haT any breakfast, sir.”

Thou his vnee choked, aud his blue eyes were 
filled with tears.

“ 1 reckon I can help you to some breakfast, 
my little fellow,” said the merchant, feeling in hia 
vest pocket. “ Here, wil! this quarter do?”

The b >y shook his head, saying :
“ Thank you, sir, but rny m ither wouldn’t let 

me beg, or take money, unless I did something hr 
it.”

“ Indeed !” said the gentleman.
“ And where's your father ?”
“ He went to see in tbe City of Boston. The 

vessel was lost and we never heard of him after 
that.”

“ Ah ! that was bad. But you are a plucky little 
fellow, and I like you. Let me see,” and then, 
after tmnking for a few moments, be called out to 
one of his clerks, “ Saunders, is the cash boy No. 4 
still sick ?”

“ He died last night, sir,” was the reply.
“An! I'm s)rry to hear that. W, II, here’s a 

little fellow that can take hia place. Wnat wages 
lid No. 4 get ?”

“ Three dollars a week, sir,” replied the clerk.
“ Well, put this boy down for four dollars a 

we k. Then, turning to the astonished boy, he 
said, “ There, my little fellow, go up to the clerk 
yjnutr, and tell him your name, and where you 
live ; aud then run home and tell your mother 
you ve got a place at four dollars a week ; come 
back on Monday morning, and i’ll tell you wnat to 
do. Here’s a dollar in advance ; I'll take it ont of 
your first week’s wages. Now go.”

L ttle Tommy darted oat of that store like an 
arrow. How he flew along the street ! How 
nimbly he mounted the creaking stairs that led to 
his mother’s room I As soon as he entered it he 
ran across the room, clapping his hands, and 
jumping up and down, and crying out,—“ Mother 1 
m other ! I’m took ! I’m took ! I’ve got a place at 
f mr dollars a week. There’s the first dollar to get 
something to eat with. And d m’t yon ever cry 
igam ; for I'm the man of the house now 1”

But Tommy’s mother did cry then. And how 
could she help it ? She took the little boy in her 
arms, and pressed him to her bosom, She wept 
tears of j >y over him ; and then she kneeled down 
and thanked God for giving her such a treasure of 
a b jy. Now, here we see how decided little Tommy 
was in doing what was right, and what success 
followed his decision.—From Dr. Neicton’s “ Bible 
Models.”

PATIENT WITH THE LIVING.

Sweet friend when thou and I are gone 
Beyond earth’s weary labor,

When small shall be our need of grace 
From comrade or from neighbor. 

Passed all the strife, the toil, the care, 
And done with all the sighing,

What tender truth shall we h&v 3 gained, 
Alas, by simply dying.

A LITTLE BOYS DECISION.

One day a small boy entered a store. The 
merchant looked at him, and asked : “Well, my 
little man, what will you have to-day ?”

“ Oh, please, sir, mayn’t I do some work for you 
to-day ?”

“ D) some work for me, eh ? Well, what sort 
of work can a little chap like you do? Why, you 
can’t look over the counter.”

“Oh, yes, I can, and I’m growing, please, 
growing very fast—there, now, see if I can’t look 
over the counter !” said the little fellow, raising 
himself up on his tiptoes.

The merchant smiled, and then came round to 
the other side of the counter.

“ I thought I should have to get a magnifying 
glass to see you ; But, I reckon, if I get close 
enough, I can find out what you look like.”
“ Oh, I’m older than I'm big, sir,” said the boy. 
“ Folks say I’m very small of my age. You see, 
sir, my mother hasn’t anybody but me ; and this 
morning I saw her crying because she couldn’t find

Then lips too chary of their praise 
Will tell onr merits over,

And eyes too swift oar faults to see,
Shall no defects discover.

Then hands that would not lift a stone 
Where stones were thick to cnmbsr * 

Our steep hill path, will scatter flowers 
Above onr pillowed slumber.

Sweet friend, perchance thou and I,
Ere love is past forgiving, ■*

Should take the earnest lesson home—
Be patient with the living l 

To day’s repressed rebuke may save 
Onr blinding tears to-morrow ;

Then pat enoe—e’en when keenest edge 
May whet a nameless sorrow.

'Tis easy to be gentle when 
Daath'a silence shames onr clamor,

And easy to discern the best 
Through memory's mystic glamor,

But wise it were for thee and me,
Ere love is past forgiving,

To take the tender blossom home—
Ba patient with the living I

—Margaret E. Songster,

/Pc
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A FREE SKAT.

He wan old and poor, and a strauger 
lu the groat mutropohs :

And aw be bent his feeble steps 
To a stately edifice,

Outside he enquires, “ What church ie this ? "
" Church of Christ,” he heard them say,

" Ah ! just the place I'm looking for,
I trust He is here to day."

He passed through the spacious columned door, 
And up the carpeted aisle,

And, as he passed, on many a face 
He saw surprise and smile.

From pew to pew, up one aide aisle,
__ Then across the broad front spaoe^

From pew to pew down the other aide 
He walked with the same slow pace.

Not a friendly voice had bid him sit 
To listen to Gospel truth ;

Not a sign of respect had been paid 
To the aged one by youth.

No door was opened b> generous hand 
(The pews were paid for—rented ;)

And though a stranger, old and poor,
Not a heart to him relented.

As he paused outside a moment to think,
Then again passéd into the street,

Up to his shoulder he lifted a stone 
That lay in the dost at his feet,

And bore it up the broad grand aisle 
In front of the ranks and pews ;

Choosing a place to see and hear.
He made it a seat for his use.

Calmly sitting upon the huge stone,
Folding his hands on his knees,

Quietly reviewing the worshippers,
A great confusion he sees.

Many a cheek is crimsoned with shame,
Some whisper together low,

And wish they had been more courteous 
To the poor man they did not know.

As if by magic some fifty doors 
Open instantaneously,

And as many seats and" books and hands 
Were proffered hastily.

Changing his stone for a cushioned seat,
And wipirg a tear away,

He thinks it was a mistake, after all,
And that Christ came late that day.

The preacher's discourse was eloquent,
The organ in finest tone,

But the most impressive sermon heard 
Was preached by a humble stone.

’Twas a lesson of lowliness and worth 
That lodged in many a heart :

And the church preserves that sacred stone, 
That the truth may not depart.

—Selected.

death of the old wife.

She ha 1 lain all day in a stupor, breathing with 
heavily laboured breath, but as the sun sank to 
rest in the far off western sky, and the red glow on 
the wall of the room faded into dense shadows, 
she awoke and called feebly to her aged partner, 
who was sitting motionless by the bedside ; he bent 
over his dying wife and took her wan, wrinkled 
hand m his.

‘‘Is it right ? she asked in tremulous tones 
looking at him with eyes that saw not. 
d ‘kYd8’” he answered softly. “ It i8 growing

alHnV3”™ Me the ch^drfcn ghe queried : “ are they

Poor old man ! How could he answer her ?— 
the children who had slept for long years in the old 
churchyard—who had outlived childhood and borne 
the heat and ourden of the day, and, growing old, 
had lam down the cross and gone to wear the 
crown, bafore the old father and mother had finished 
their sojourn.

“ children are safe,” answered the old man 
tremulously ; “ don’t thick of them, don’t think of
dar™? ”aQet’ tLmk °f your8elf : doea the way seem

a ^uVrU8j 10 ^hee 1 let me never be confound
ed. >\ hat does it matter if the way is dark ? I’d 
rather waik with God in the dark than walk alone 
in the light. I d rather walk with Him by faith 
han walk alone by eight.” J

t

" d°hn. where a little1 Charlie ?” she asked. Her 
muni was again in the past. The grave dust y.( 
twenty years had lain on Charlie a golden hair, 
but the mother had never forgotten lum ! The 
old man patted hoi cold hands —hand» that had 
labored ao hard that they wore seamed and wriu 
kled and calloused with years of toil, and the wed 
diug ring was worn to a mere thread of gold—ami 
then he pressed his lips to them, and cried. She 
had encouraged and strengthened him in every toil 
of life. \\ by, what a woman she had Ixnm ! What 
a worker ! \\ hat a leader in Israel ! Always with
the gift of prayer or service. They had stood at 
many a deathbed together—closed the eyes of loved 
ones, and then sat down with the Bible between 
them to read the promises. Now she was about to 
cross the dark river alone.

And it was strange and sad tj the old man, and 
the yellow-haired granddaughter left them, to Invar 
her babble of walks in the woods, of gatheriug May 
flowers and strolling with John, of petty household 
cares that she had always put down with a strong 
resolute hand ; wedding feasts and deathbed tri 
nmphe, and when at midnight she heard the 
Bridegroom s voice, and the old man bending over 
her cried pitifully, and the young granddaughter 
kissed her pale brow, there was a solemn j'*y iu her 
voice as she spoke the names ol her children one 
by one, as if she saw them with immortal eves, and 
with one glad smile put on immortality. They led 
the old man sobbing away, ami wliea he saw her 
again the glad morning suu was shining, the air 
was jubilant with the song of birds, and she Uv 
asleep on the couch under the north window, where 
be had seen her so often he down to rest while 
waning for the Sabbath bell. And she wore the 
same beet black silk, and the string of gold beads 
about her thin neck, and the folds of while tulle. 
Only now the brooch with his miniature was want
ing, and in its place was a white rose am* a sorav 
of cedar—she h^d loved cedar—she had loved to 
8ing over her work

“ Oh, may I in His courts he seen,
Bike a young cedar fresh and green.”

But what strange transformation was there ! 
the wrinkles wtre gone. The traces of ago and 
pain aiu weariness were all smoothed ont ; tlio face 
had grown strangely young ; and a placid smile 

as &j on the pa.e lips. Tüe old uhu was awed 
by this likeness to the br.de of bis youth. He k.ssed 
the unresponsive lips, and said softly 

‘• louve found heaven first, Janet. It’s our
fmg,m more tLau 86'<ntv ytars, but it 

won t be fur long—it vwn't bo for long ! ”
fall D ** iW78 no*' ^ho winter snows have not 
fallen, and there is another grave, and to-dav would 
have been their aiauund welding! We had 
pl.nDtdmocb for it, and I wonder—I wond.ï-

• ' WUtre 1 iey are there is neither marriage 
nor giving m marriage.

LITTLE ALICE—A TRUE STORY.

“ I’m so tired !”
They were the first w, rds approaching com- 

pmint that had passed Percy Ltyton's lnj since 
he had entered the army three mouth!, befoie
S®nWMAa Ii,ale’ fa,.r balrtid youth, not vet seven-' 
teen. As lie spoke, his fnonl, Herbert Joyce 
some months younger, but rather taller and
stronger, turned and looked at him
.,ï 1 f00’1 wonder," he said ; - this march is ter

ribly long and tiresome. Here, give me vour 
knapsack, that will relieve yon a little.” ^
thePrir7ddhn^Urred’ bat Herbert lnslsted, and soon 
the tired boy growing more faint and exhausted
Seoiao“d,llerbCr,ba<1 1116 t

niJhriall 6P tbeir de8tmation a little after 
nightfall, and lercy was ordered to do picket
duty. One cannot help thinking that a boy of 
sixteen, worn oat’ with wearisome marching
ought not to have been detailed for such duty bat 
rules of war are cruel and hard r„ 21 , 
different these two boys found it from what thêv 
had pictured as they left their native "wn amid 
the waving of flags and the sound of music and 
the applause of the multitude. d

Percj wa. really unable to do duty „„ pioket

so Herbert took hie place. Ho had borne tha 
march tolerably well, notwithstanding the 
burden of Ins friend s knapsack ; but as fie 
walked up and down the lonely boat, ho f()anj 
himself growing utterly weary and sleepy, a* 
length, over taxed nature could endure no ’ more 
and leaning against a short, stubby tree, h0 feh 
asleep, The penalty for sleeping at lus post WBe 
death. m

The keuteuoe was passed. In five days Herbert 
Jovoe. the courageous lad, the true friend, most 
die.

With tears streaming down his faoe. l’ercy Lay. 
tou beggtnl that he, who would have beeu on duty 
that night but for Herbert s generosity, might die 
iu bis stead. But tine could not be. Herbert 
wrote home to hie father.

" Don't blame me ; don't grieve for me,'" 1* 
ended the letter ; I oould not help it. I hop* j 
should not have done any other way if I bad 
known."

The letter was read at the eupper-tablo. -and 
Herbert's little ten-year old sister, Alice, listened 
attentively.

The child went to bed at the usual time bat 
uot to sleep. All night long she lay trying to 
devise some plan by which her brother might 
be saved. She had heard incidents of the wonder
ful kindness of President Lincoln.

“I believe he would,” she said aloud to herself, 
as. iu the early gray of the morning she rose and 
dressed. She weul softly down the stairs and out 
the front door with her brother's letters iu her hand.

Au angel must have guided her, for just as be 
reached the depot an express tram bound for 
Washington rmdiod into the station.

Once iu the car, she sat down beside a pleasant- 
looking, graj haired gtutleinan.

"Aud, pray, what brings my little maid out so 
early ?” he said.

Stie handed him her brother's letter, while for 
the first time the tears came into her eyes and 
rolled down her cheeks

I am writing this on the cars, and have come to 
my last sheet of paj>or. so I cannot tell you what 
lue oid gentleman said, nor how Ahco reached 
Wa>hmgtou. nor how she found the President. I 
will just add that she was taken luto the presence 
of Abraham Lincoln aud aliuw.d to relate her 
story, aud that the g.xxl man, who never turned a 
deaf ear to a talo of woe. immediately dispatched a 
telegram which released the brave prisoner.

L would be hard to determine which was the 
happiest—Herbert, or i’ercy, or little Alice.—

PRAISE THE BOY

It often costs one quite a struggle to do hii 
simple duty ; and when one does his simple dutv 
in spite of his temptations to do differently, dc 
serves credit for his doing. One has no need k 
live long in this world before finding cut this truth 
A bright little boy about two aud a half years old, 
recent y showed that he appreheuded it. He war 
on the eve of doing something that was vin 
tempting to him. J
Uthe°' m> #UD ' }°U mn8tu t do that, said bn

The little fellow looked as if lie would like to do 
°f f*18 Other’s prohibition ; but he 

numpbod ovor his inclination, aud answered re
solutely :

All right, papa, 1 won’t do it.”
i, fberL*4“ “? “■n* tLere- »ud the father turned
!h.^?.iî“8 el.“- Tbe H » minute, and

ou said, in a tone of surprised enquiry ;
boyT*”*’ Wby d°U t yoD tel1 m®, ‘ That's a good

&ccePted suggestion, and com- 
71^ child’8 80D,^COrdiDgly' A j"8t recognition 
thonah Jb 8 ,WH!"doin? ia 8 Pout's duty ; even 
on finch « 6 cbl d d.W(5h-doing ought not to hinge 
wRh U- recognition. And as with little folks, sc
on«'« rlnftri?OU0H‘ 8t commendation is every 
Eiv “ W n VeD ?,Ur Pj0rd himself has promised to
d^,.i-sd.r'nr,6ry,o,6don‘o‘ hu wh°
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LITTLE SUNSHINE’S VEIL.

Don't ask me if little Sunshine 
was pretty, because 1 don’t know— 
nobody ever did know ; and thin 
was the reason why : She had a 
very wonderful veil, and whenever 
anybody spoke to her, or even look
ed at her, she would draw it over 
her lace, and you could not tell 
whether her eyes were blue or 
brown, or whether her skin was fair 
or dark ; you only know this won
derful veil made you think of sun
shine and flowers, and all the 
pleasant things in the world.

And, strange as it may seem, it 
always put everybody into a good 
humor just to look at it. No mat
ter how angry or quarrelsone her 
companions might be, they would 
generally break into a merry laugh 
as soon as it showed itself.

As for her own face, a frown had 
no chance at all. This pretty veil 
wonld chase it away before it had 
time to pucker up a single wrinkle.

Sometimes when anything hap
pened that she did not like, for a 
moment she would look downcast, 
like any other little girl that had 
been disappointed, but soon the veil 
would fall, and she would be her 
own sweet sunny self again, saying 
in the brightest way :

“Well, it don’t matter ; something 
else will do just as well.”

She had a doll once, which had 
been given her by her Aunt May, 
and she loved it very much. It 
was a doll with the prettiest baby 
hands and feet ever seen. Now 
Sunshine was a right careful little 
girl, and through she had played 
with it ever since Christmas it was 
almost as good as new.

But one day her little cousin, in 
thi ir play, insisted upon exchang
ing dolls, and very soon broke off 
one of the dear little feet. The 
tears would come, at first, and it 
was a sorrowful little girl that car
ried her lame darling t omother for 
sympathy ; but almost before the 
mother could Say a word of encour
agement, the sunny veil was in its 
place, and Sunshine, smiling 
through her tears, said :

“Oh, well, mamma, it won’t 
matter much, will it ? ‘cause you 
know you can stuff the stocking 
with cotton, and when the shoe is 
on it won’t show a bit. Besides, I 
can play she’s got a sick foot like 
my 'ittle friend Lizzy Lore.”

But when, before the day was 
over, the beloved doll fell on the 
pavement and broke the beautiful 
head all to pieces, it well-nigh broke 
little Sunshine’s heart, and she 
could but sob her griefs out for her 
ruined doll in her mother’s lap.

But again the veil conquered; 
and ever looking for the bright 
side, she said quite cheerily :

“ Well, anyhow, I can play with 
my little old doll, and I won’t be 
so afraid of breaking that ; and we 
can play poor Bella had the croup 
and died ; and we can have a fun
eral. cin’t we, mamma ?”

Can you, little boys and girls, 
guess what Sunshine’s veil was, or 
shall I tell you ?

It was the sweet smile that came 
from her, always looking for a 
bright side to everything, and keep
ing in a good humor, no matter 
what happened.

—We have received from W. Atleo 
Burpee <k Co., the well known seedsmen 
of Philadelphia, a copy of Burpee's Farm 
Annual for 1880 Unlike any other cata
logue published, this book of 128 pages, 
iu addition to souls, bulbs and plants, 
fully describes and illustrates the lead 
ing breeds of swine, sheep, Hootch Colly 
dogs, and fancy poultry. It contains 
much valuable information, two beanti 
ful colored plates, and hundreds of lllns 
trations of all varieties of vegetables and 
flowers, inclnding novelties of striking 
merit. Those of our readers who are 
interested in seeds or thoroughbred 
stock, can obtain Burpee’s Farm Annual, 
free, by addressing the publishers at 
Philadelphia, Pa. W. Atleo Burpee & 
Co., enjoy a wide reputation for the fine 
quality of the seeds grown and sold by 
them.

THE CHERRIES.

Sabina, the daughter of rich par
ents, had a nice little room to her
self ; but it had a very .untidy 
appearance inside. Sh^ never 
cleaned it up, and all the good ad
vice of her mother, that she should 
keep it in better order, was in vain.

One Sunday afternoon she had 
just finished dressing herself, and 
was about to go out, when the 
daughter of their neighbour brought 
her a basketful of fine black 
cherries. As tables and window
sill were already covered with 
clothes and other things, Sabina 
set the basket down on a chair, 
which was covered over with blue 
silk stuff, and then went out with 
her mother to walk to a neighbour
ing village.

Late in the evening, when it was 
already dark, she came back to her 
room very tired, and immediately 
hastened to a seat. But scarcely 
had she seated herself when she 
jumped quickly up again, and 
uttered a loud scream of terror. 
For she had seated herself exactly 
in the middle of the basket, which 
was piled up full of cherries.

At her screams her mother im
mediately hastened to her with a 
light. But what a sight she saw ! 
The cherries were all crushed ; the 
juice flowed on all sides over the 
chair; and Sabina’s new white silk 
dress was so entirely spoilt, that it 
was never fit to be used again.

But besides this her mother gave 
her a severe scolding, and said : 
“ You see now how necessary it is 
to keep things in order, and to give 
to each thing its proper place. 
You are now punished for your dis
obedience and your untidy habits ; 
in future remember the saying,—
“ ' Neglect on Order to attend—

Disgrace and lose will be thine end.’ ’

Thousands are born with a tendency 
to consomption. Snob persons, if they 
vaine life, must not permit a Cough or 
Cold to become a fixture in the lungs 
and chest. The best known remedy for 
either is Hale ■ Honey of Hore hound 
and Tar. 25o., 50a. and $1.

eicu’i Sulphur Soup heels end beentifies, 25». 
SeruaeOoraltenaTer killsOorns, Bunions, 25o 
Hill’s Hair and Whisker Dye-Bieck A Brown.SOol 
nke’s Toothoche Drepe cure In 1 Minute, 26».

THE CANNIBAL.

Two boys from the town lost 
their way in a gloomy forest, and 
remained there for the night at an 
iil-looking lonely inn.

At midnight they heard some 
conyersation in the next room, and 
immediately both applied their ears 
to the wooden partition, and listen
ing, distinctly heard these words, 
“Wife, have the copper boiling 
early in the morning, for I shall 
kill our two little fellows from the 
town.”

The two boys felt all the terrors 
of death. “ O mercy, this inn
keeper is a cannibal ! ” said they 
one to the other ; and both jumped 
out of the window to run away. 
But, to their fresh dismay, they 
found the yard door locked.

They then crept into the pig- sty, 
and passed the night frightened to 
death. In The morning the inn
keeper came, opened the sty-door, 
sharpened his knife, and said, “Now, 
my little fellows, come out ; your 
last hour is come ! ”

Both the boys uttered a cry of 
dismay, and implored him on their 
knees not to kill them. The inn
keeper was astonished to find them 
in the pig-sty, and inquired why 
they took him for a cannibal ? The 
boys answered piteously, “You said 
yourself last night that you would 
kill us this morning.”

But the inn-keeper said, “Oh, you 
silly children ! I did not mean 
you! I only named, in joke, my 
two little pigs my two little fellows 
from the town, because I happened 
to buy them in the town. But so 
it is, if people listen. They mis
understand a great deal, easily 
entertain false suspicions of others, 
cause themselves unnecessary care, 
incur misery, and bring many 
troubles upon themselves.”
"The listeners oft deceived by what they 

hear,
Are slaves of dark surmise and idle fear."

“Everything for the Garden/’ seems 
a broad term for any one firm to adopt, 
yet the widely known seed and plant 
house of Peter Henderson à Co., 85 à 87 
Cortlandt St., New York, supply every 
want Jof the cultivator both for the 
greenhouse and garden. In their hand 

"some and comprehensive catalogne for 
1886 will be found offered, not only 
"everything for the garden," bat all 
things needful for the farm as well. Oar 
readers will miss it if they fail to send 
for this catalogue, which may be had of 
Messrs. Henderson « .Co., by sending 
them six cents (the postage only) in 
stamps.

NO ONE WILL KNOW IT.

“No one in the whole world will 
ever know it,” said Tom Jones to 
himself one day when he was 
strongly tempted to do something 
wrong.

"God will know it,” promptly 
whispered conscience, and Tom was 
afraid to do it.

“The fear of the Lord is the 
beginning of wisdom, ” says the 
Bible (Prov. ix. io).

Tom had learned his first lesson.

11

LITTLE SINS.

Little sins grow. They are nob 
like spiders or wasps, which we can 
put our foot on and crush if need 
be; but like little lions, which seem 
as harmless as kittens at first, but 
grow into fierce, roaring, wild 
beasts.

There is a lad abont fifteen years 
old in State's prison, put in for five 
years, for stealing. He says he re
members well the firstthinghe stole.

It was a ten cent piece, which 
was lying on the mantle in a lady’s 
house where he was doing some work

When no one was looking he 
slipped it into his pocket, and oh, 
how frightened he was afterward 
for fear he would be found out. 
But he was not, and so the next 
time he had a chance, he stole 
again, and kept on growing worse 
and worse, until at last, with some 
other boys, he broke into a ho.se. 
People very seldom do very wicked 
things at first. They do little 
wrong things ; so little that they 
say, “Oh, that’s nothing, there’s no 
harm in that.” But the little 
things, grow into big things, and 
then people see no harm in them.

Dear children, there are no little 
sins in God’s sight. All are very 
large and very black.

KEEP TRYING TO DO 
RIGHT.

Do not give up trying to be good 
after one mistake. Begin anew 
every morning, and see how much 
better you can do each day. A 
tree never grew to be a tree in a 
single night : first it was a seed, then 
a slender sprout, then a weak sap
ling, and at last a stout tree. So 
you will grow if you keep trying 
to do right : from a fearful, helpless 
disciple of Jesus, you will go on 
till you become a brave and success
ful soldier in His cause. And yet 
He loves the little ones who try to 
serve Him just as well as the valiant 
bearer of the cross ; He sees the 
love in the heart which prompted 
the action. Remember how he 
watches your movements. So 
never give up.

Dr. Waugh tells us of a convert
ed Hindoo who, when too weak to 
kneel to pray, said : “I cannot pray, 
but I keep up a sweet talking with 
Jesus in my heart.”

A GOOD NAME.

If you could choose, and have 
your choice, what would it be ? 
“Money.” “Riches." So answered 
four or five boys. The Bible speaks 
on this very point, but it speaks of 
something better than these. What 
does it say ?—

“A good name is rather to be 
chosen than great riches” (Prov. 
xxii. i).

HORSFORD’S ACID PHOSPHATE
TONIC FOR OVERWORKED MEN.

Dr. J, C. Wileon, Philadelphia, Pa., 
says : “ I have used it as a general tonic, 
and in particular in the debility and 
dyspepsia of overworked men, with 
satisfactory resists."
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HOW TO DO IT.

The fields are all white.
And the reapers are few ;

We children are willing,
But what can we do 

To work for our Lord in Hie harvest ?

Our hands are so small,
And our words are so weak,

We cannot teach others ;
How then shall we ««'vk 

To work for our Lord in His harvest ?

We ll work by our prayers,
By the pennies we bring,

By small self denials—
The least little thing—

May work for our Lord in His harvest.

Until, by and by,
As the vears pass at length,

We, too. mav be reapers.
And go forth in strength.

To work for onr Lord in His harvest.

WHO WAS THAT BAD BOV ?

Little Annie was prettily dress
ed and standing tn front of the 
house waiting for her mother to 
go to ride

A tidy boy, dressed in coarse 
clothes, was passing, when the 
little girl said : “ Come here, boy.
and shake hands with me. I dot a 
boy dus like you named Bobby.

The boy laughed, shook hands 
with her, and said :

“ I’ve got a little girl just like 
you, only she has'nt got a little 
cloak with pussy fur on it. *

Here a lady came out of the 
door and said :

" Annie, you mnst not talk with 
bad boys on the street ; I hope 
you haven’t taken anything from 
her ? Go away, and never stop 
here again, boy.”

That evening a lady was called 
down to spe. k to a boy in the hall 
He was very neatly dressed and 
stood with his cap in his hand. It 
was the enemy of the morning.

“ I came to tell you I was not a 
bad boy,” he said ; “I go to 
Sunday-school and help my mother 
all I can. I never tell lies, nor

WELLAND CANAL.
Notice to Contractors.

--------  4

Sealed Tenders addressed to the undersigned and 
endorsed " Tender for Lock Gate Timber," will be 
received at this office until the arrival of the East 
cm and Western Mails, on TUESDAY the 9th day of 
FEBRUARY" next for the furnishing and delivering, 
on or before the 22nd day of June next. 1SS6, of Oak 
and Pine Timber, sawn to the dimensions r<~quired 
for increasing the height of Abe Lock Gates on the 
WELLAND CANAL.

The timber must be of the quality described and 
of the dimensions stated in a printed bill which 
will be supplied on application, personally or 
by letter, at this office, where forms of tender can 
also be obtained.

No payment will be made on the timber until it 
has lieen de ivered at the place required on the 
Canal, nor until it has been examined apd approved 
by an offic -r detailed to that service

Contractors are requested to hear in mind that an 
accepted bank cheque for the sum of ê-Xïi must 
accompany each b nder which shall lie forfeited if 
the party tendering declines to enter into a contract 
tor supplvi' g the timber »t 'he rates and on the 
terms state ! m the oiler submitted.

The cheques thus sent in will be returned to the 
resoective parties whose lenders are not accepted.

This Department does not, however, bind itself to 
accept the lowest or anv tender.

By order,
A P. BRADLEY.

Department of Railways and Canals 
Ottawa 22ud January, lbbti.

becretan.

ROYAL I

D O MINION CH U H C H MAN.

quarrel, nor say h.ul words, and I 
don't like a lady to call me names 
and ask me if I've stolen her liitlc 
qirl’s clothes front her "

" I'm very glad vow are so good.” 
said the lady, laughing at the boy’s 
earnestness “ 11ère is a quarter ol 
a dollar for you."

“ I don't want that," said Bob, 
ho’ding his hand very high. “ My 
father works in a foundry and has 
lots of money. You’ve got a 
bigger boy than me, haven’t you ?"

“ Yes, why ?"
" Does he know the Command

ments ? ’
" I’m afraid not very well."
"Can he say the Sermon on the 

Mount, and the Twenty-third 
i’salm and the Golden Rule.”

“ I am very much afraid he can
not," said the lady, laughing at the 
boy’s bravery.

" Does he ride his pony on Sun
day instead of goingto church ?”
' I am afraid he does, but

, ..I. tit- lll«n the ordinary kind., and canu,ought not, sa d the lady, blushing ooiunetion with the multitude of to
i:rf i weight, wlum or phosphate pow lei

By NLlrt mr A

^AKIH6
POWDER
Absolutely Pure

Thl. powder never venae, 
strength ami wholeeomeueee. 
than the or din

A marvel ol partir 
More economical

kinds, and cannot be eold In
teat, abort

S 04'*4t fn

Hotal Haeixo PownaaCo 106 Wall 8t

INVALIDED.

a little.
" Mother cen't know I came "" ' 

here, sa» 1 the little rogue, “ but I 
thought I would just come around 
and see what kind of folks you were Ab - ^ t», t« rise, 
and I guess mother would rather And leave the wparbotnc room, 
your boy would not come around Aud he out once more nodrr sonny skies, 
our doors, because she don’t like ^wav *rom this dull, dose gloom
little Mamie to talk to bad boys . . .,- .v . „ n ' l dream of lying at wu«©m the Street. Good evening <.nd AaiODK the fern and the graaa,
the boy was gone. And looking Up through the long-

________________ branched trees
Watching the small clouds pass.

— Freddy, sitting by an open
window one evening, was earnestly 1 Pul1 tllt? blossom* that grow

• . . t . tt / lu the hoft moKfi oütier uiv hand,gaz ng at the stars, when he sud- \n,t tim health-giving *
that blow 

Cooling the bn miner land.

iud«denly asked, pointing up at them,
‘ What are they, mamma ?" Mam
ma being very busy, onlv answered,
‘ They are God’s lamps, darling " Ad^' f*1 *l ls h° bright,
With another look. practical RnA“' tL,v U*W'Q"** great ! 
r- ii l j .. -r l i But the dream m a moment baa takenr redd y remarked, " Takes lots of flight,
matches.” And I turn with a sigh, to wait.

BRYCE BROTHERS,
Lumber Merchants and Builders,

Are offering Special Inducements on all kinds of

BUILDING MATERIAL ! !
Houses on ussy terms. Thousands of references from those for whom we 

have built in this L’lty.

BRYCE BROS CORNER of berkeleyw AJJ.VWO., AND FRONT bTti.. TORONTO

- - ’» C fj rT ,,v
* „ utwtore » i orw rful, c ----- H,

/ , ■ d ‘ ’•v-v< rn• f '.i ---* <s. ir | ? • w .n.! a . I *•
- ; :< r-t c . ! •.r j- 1 • - A 1 ’ . 0l t —“

L. I*, i liLKL, v«> A N. k.

CONQUERING THE WILDERNESS”ACENTS WANTED FOB
or. “ New Pictorial III*tory of the Life *■<! ■
* !■»♦*• of thr Pioneer lleroe and lleroloee of America,” by Col. Frank Triplett. . Over 200 Superb Engraving*

[ ' *trt thc^S Krae of pivocer propre»» (i) AUeghtffle» to the Mi*nsnpoi: (a; Missimw t to the R<<ky Mountain*; (j) Call
allery A work uf thrilling adventure in Forest. Plain*. Mountain* 

T ■•■là». 71# octave page* Pike SB.76 Send
TMOBiioa à CO, r»W. *, •* M, ot>

1 >raia and Pacihc Slot* 
» overt western 
far tft.nt

<>gres» (I) A Heel
t'act&L Slot* New 1 <H* Portraits. A picture gallery A work ol 
item progress Outsells very thing 6 large eclUne* railed Car la ' U4n?at*sd ftrc/tst:** “Izlrwebsa agaeWnyirti ska,” I. 2

ihVl- L 1886.

To Dyspeptics,
11"’ m,wl «’«“»*«» •1*1» -f

Indigestion, at, an ..pprnMi,,,, M 

•foin*, h, tiAUAf-A, Balulcuoy, “-‘-f 

hcarl l.uin, vumlUli*. lue* of e|1|vt|le 

emit I pa lion, DyvjwpUo pAllrnu „ltjv ^ 

t“!l nilarilca, la all 1 y an.) ti,oi,>*i 

«houl.l all mu lain the illgreUtm, an.) -nc>J 

GHfular «tally arilon of U,0 la,»cla, by |U 

nan of tmalnrato iKwra of

Ayer’s Pills,
Aflrr the N.vrnla are rrgulalol, « neof

Pilla, taken ea«-h day after dinner, ia ___
all that la required Ur Complete the , ure, 

Air» » I'lUl » are sugar <-.»at«\l ■- * imn|# 
vegetable - a pleasant, entirely aafe, ^ 

liable lucllvine for the cure of all «Ueotem 
of lhi> atoiuavh an«l bowels. i bey m 
the beat of all purgatives fur family u*, 

rurtut. nr

Dr.J.O.AyerACo., Lowell, Men,
Sold by all DroggUu.

FREEMAN'S 
WORM POWDERS.

Are plrwann*. to t-ko. Contain their oog 
turratira. la a aafe, earr, and . fli rcl 

0/ worms tn Chtl Ir.n or A doits

BIO OFFER. To lntrx>tuea th
will lui K AWAY 1,0*1 He f Of*__
Waahln* Varl.lr.ea If yon waft i 
send ua your name, I* O and • 
c«w, at ocre THE NATION!

43 Dey M,

BARNES»
Patent Pout and Steam POW 

j Marhloery Complete otNM 
f f°r Aetna/ Wotkahop MaafaMB. 

1-aUiee for Wood i r Metal, dr* 
ruler paw a. Scroll Saws. Pf —1 
era. Mortlaeri. Tenoner», l 
ate. Machinée on trial llile 
1 le -or.ptli e l ’alaiogue 
Price Mat Tree.
w r. * juu% ntimn

.V, :>o. K.C,

PATENTS Htil.liIII aOU 
»* rarird 

Mask. Ire». AW.
MOROAÎ A CO , /’ainu Att*rn*f m/ Brtktag 
>* liArafte*. D C

To Cvkb a Corn—Tfiero is no leek 
of sp-citllod euros for tho common nil* 
ment known ah corns. The vegetsbls 
animal, and mineral kingdoms have bees 
ransacked for enre*. It is k simple mat- 
ter to remove corns without pain, for it 
you will go to any druggist or uitdiofa* 
dealer and bn y a bottle of Putnam'* 
Painless Corn Extractor and apply il M 
directed the thing is done. Got 11 Pot* 
nam’s,” and no other. »,

Dyspepsia.—This prevalent malady i* 
the parent of most of onr bodily ill*» 
One of the l>est remeilies known for 
Dyspepsia is Burdock Blootl Bitt- r*. M 
having cured the worvt chronic formii 
after all else, had failed.

1C
Agents Wanted

Or a History
of the Great

Evtk YWIIKHK
To Sell This Great Work,

"L °ve Zr ‘he mo,t-,H,pu|ar Evangelista In the World. It 
re-vi-ihlc^lu îi -No b”ok haa ever attracted more attention or Is moll
Lnd thJ tn.. f m01t va U4ble Information, which all ought to have,
CQPT «en'ttreaêf portage'lor*! rço. "1^' ** ^

m. Reformatory Movements.
HOWE, one of the moat *oooular l„ tl

This is th«l 
title of ot£l 
New BOOKI 
written by I

the moat popular Evangelists in the World. It J

0 W RICE, 94 W. 5th 81., Cincinnati. 0,
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I’APRKB ON THE
Work ana Progress of the—

—Church of England.
INTRODOOTOKY PAPKHB 

No. 1 Tmtimonins or OvrsiDXss. Now reedy 
#1 00 per 100, H page*.

IN PHKPAKATION :—
No a ! kntimonikh or Tice Humors 
No. a. " Htatknmkn and otuia

Pont.io Mkn
No. 4 Terni mon te* or tmk Hkculah Parmi*

These papers may he bad from the Itev Arthur 
O Wnuhorne, New Htrbotir, Nowfoun Hand or 
r om Mr*, House H P C K Depot. Ht Joii'ns 
Newfoutidleinl. Profits for Parsonage Fund-

SEE0S^I886
Uril III t NTH A TIED AMf DlOM'lUlTI V1

CATALOGUE
Field, Garden & Flower Seeds

.Nt»»s Ur ati j , And ns*til**«l free to %|| w bo h|ipi i. 
Al>l>flK*H —

JOHN S. PEARCE & CO.
H. ii.1 for fini- LONIXi.N, ONT. j

-crivo-Tcxixr

K/ )\4V----- I U.U ..
Sf.yAx ' 1 ; V -V* h
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Burdock
LOOD

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE.
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION. FLUTTERING 
JAUNDICE, OF TRE HEART,
ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF
SALT RHEUM, THE STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE, OF THE SKIN,
And every species of diseases «rising from 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD.
T. MILBVRN A CO., Proprietors, Toronto-

press .oui I-. o. adilrcs: any sufferer. Give Ex- 
I>K. T. A. SLOCC.’i, 181 rc.nl St.. N.Y,

ADVERTISE IT LEADS ALL W. H. STONE,
The Undertaker,

IN THK

SiÂMEiü GilfiT m

BY FAR

The Best Medium tor ADVERTISING.
BEING THE MOMT

Extensively Circulated
Church Journal

IN THE

DOMINION
IWng fully swam of th?

•«I the l.-'AJlm ox? 
Kr'.eln^txMi Work, 
ffr} an.i » Com-

Out fit <x>ut»Mrt|f f»0
tl Niiiuplrg
-A I»e»i

No other blood-purlfytng medicine I* made, 
or ha* ever been prepared, which so com
pletely meets the wants of physician* and 
the general public as

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
It lead* the list a* a truly eclentlflc p re rut ra
tion for all blood disease*. If there is a lurlt- 
QpDnCIII A lu8 taint of Scrofula about you, OuiiUrULH Aver’* Sarsaparilla will 
dislodge it and expel it from your system.

For constitutional or (scrofulous Catarrh, 
PATADDU Aveks Sarsaparilla is the 
Unlnfinrl true remedy. It has cured 
numberless cases. It will stop the nauseous 
catarrhal discharges, and remove the sicken
ing odor of the breath, which are indications 
0Î scrofulous origin.
Ill pCDnilQ “Hutto,Tex.,ScpL28,1882.
ULuLnUUo “At the age of two years one of 
CflRpC mX children was terribly afflicted 
UUnLw with ulcerous running sores on its 
face and neck. At the same time its eyes 
were swollen, much Inflamed, and very sore. 
QnDC CvCC Physicians told us that a pow- 
VUItL LlUU erful alterative medicine mu# 
ie employed. They united in recommend.* 

/F.R 8 sarsaparilla. A few doses pro
duced a perceptible improvement, which, by 
an adherence to your directions, was contin
ued to a complete and permanent cure. No 
evidence has since appeared of the existence 
of any scrofulous tendencies; and no treat
ment of any disorder was ever attended by 
more prompt or effectual results.

Yours truly, B. F. Johnson."
PREPARED BY

Dr.J.C.Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists; SI, six bottles for $4.

Xll Funerals Conducted Personally.

No. 187 Yonge St., Toronto.

Telephone No. 932.

AGENTS WAHTEO fonroeysof
**• Jeans. History of H 

travels with t ne twelve Discipl in the Holy 
Land. Beau' fully Illustrated. Maps, Charts 
Ktc. Adores
VfKNNONIJ E PUBLISHING CO , Elkhart, Ind

PENSIONS for Soldiers 
Widow*- p%
rents Chil 

dren. Any disease, wound, injury or death en 
titles. Increases bounties ; backpay; discharges 
procured Desertion removed. All dues paid 
New Laws. Fees, *10 Bend stamp for In «truc 
tiens. N. W Fitzgerald & Co ‘ Pension At
torneys, Washington, D.C.

t AA a week myour own town. Terms and SB 
^ outfit free. Address H. HALLETT <fc Co 
Portland. Maine

Mailed to nearly ONE THOUSANT 
Pott Offices weekly.

IU*trg, Kfirf-et-mo-gmt*, Thia-
" -s, S'.nm > «crûtes, Otii litre of 

HP, <pRUrt^iL rki

KATKH mODKKATB.

<•< b>; 1 f r” h,
KUuh P*U*n»»,Crj »ul Ktdb 

B-rden- Pvod Llilf*, 
|TU‘p, hrAr , t,0 In ail,
Inua* < In »t*4 f rvtn | 1 3 ‘n. to

u ---- 1 Bn* Blue
G aii,v,n|f l ow Jr r, 1 UtnWMlt Mnwpln* I'owdrr,
I 1 aunt rv>rr*|l»|«s Vouent, au.i full and comp Uu dtmrUoae
[ * Kl :-r’~ k*- a Fumj trg a!.d à.;t«l^vl..y*rrr, K*iuiacu n Palniinf.
1 TtïPr. \ C tc 1 \r~t »r-d I rr^, l iVoUtiff, Colora uw*d etui 
- " • •, H ix>o I ^hf'»H*rr,Cb#ni;iaand Araawa Work,
^ r‘ . • ' ".1 f nlliliB fiowrt», r»#K'rjptlon of «ïffTlUlfh
« < I 1 ?;•■>•! I^r, A-*ie HtitUi’4* a (’tiau-Ute UtiUll that otnaot U 

t »t r~' \.i tor iras than <4.<XX To Introduce 1 All\t AM>
I U> 'f. Hi >Lll, th* 1er**, 3? pa-e llîuttratrd Maçatloe derntrd to 

*» a l lb* i . ulr v llo,.: a ko,1 1 i uueehold, w* will ecod one
id potipaltl, lo aiif lady who 

Aft lo t'-u Magasin*. VTv* for $t. 
v-u' ' . r’ v • . -*o t^aa tatiiiactory. Addrwi

FA M HfPJSFI'OI 0, Bex 49, Hartford, Con*.

Addbebs

V.QCWESTEP
C QMME R cITl

NURSCSN^TJ

Hagyabd’b Yellow Oil is postitively 
pnaranteed to relieve or core Rhenmatic 
Pains, Sore Throat, Cmnp, D^afoess, 
Golds. Cramps, Aches, Pains, Bruises, 
Frostbites, Chilblains, Stiff Corrp, snd 
all lameness and soreness, when eel in
ternally and externally according to di
rections.

Frank Wootten,
Publisher é Proprietor,

BOX 2640,

TORONTO

Hardy Trees, Shrubs, Vine* Ro«e«,Clematis. Ac. 
. PHUITsr d lllu«tra-
ted ORNAMKlVTALi catahipuei, 0 ct*. Whole
sale! KITE LIS'rfrrr. Fa‘r prices, prompt atten
tion, and reliable stm-lr. Adirc,*

WM. «. LITTLE. Kuchèeter, K.Y

OPIUM MORPHINE HABIT EASILY 
CURED. ROOK FREE. Da- 
J. C. Horn,a*. Jefferson.Wla.

The best Ankle Boot and Collar Pads 
are made of zinc and leather. Try them

MAKES

SUBSCRIBE
FOR THE

Dominion

A Great Reduction in HARD COAL
AND WILL SELL THE

CELEBRATED SCRANTON COAL
Remember, this is the only Reliable Coal, Free from Damage by FIRE.

All Coal Guaranteed to weigh 2,000 pounds to the Ton.
*•*” B**d Verde. —Cerner Bathurst and Front Street», and Venge street Wharf. 
®raB<* OIBcee. —at King-street East, 334 Queen-street West and 390 Yonge-*

TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION BETWEEN ALL OFFICES.

Churchman, ^
The Organ of the Church of England 

In Canada.

THE MOST

INTERESTING AND INSTRUCTIVE
Church Paper to introduce into the 

home circle.

3* Every Church family should sub
scribe for it at once.

LIQUID CLUE
I Aw“r<1<’'1 LOUD MEDAL, LONDÔN, 18B3. Coed
; , ‘ ■- l.amlm O-gan nnd Piano Co., Pullman

^ . LrrL->IP«t only by the RUSSIA 
CPMfWJCO. GLOUCF.8TÈR, MASS; BOLD 

---- EVERYWHERE. O-rSaiupioTin Can by Mail, 25c.

Price, when not paid in advance 12.00. 
When paid strictly in advance, only 1.00.

CONSUMPTION

SZ5 Ï * ■ *1- * day et home easily msds. Oostlv 
w °«*0t fret Address Thus * Co.. Aegasta^B.

•end your Subaorlptlen to

Frank Wootten,
Fast OOce Bex 3»4U,

TORONTO

é£ataloc.U5

1386

FÂiRHSSQUARE DEALING.
k . believing that if a man has dealt squarglv with his fellow- 

nien his patrons are his best advertisers. 1 invite all to 
make inquiry of the character of my seen.-, ainuug over a 
niilitou of f armers. Gardeners and Planters who have 
used them during the past thirty years. Raising a 
large portion of the seed sold, (few seedsmen raise the 

o,„, , seet^ ^ey sell) I war the first seedsman in the United
elates to warrant (as per catalogue) their purity and freshness. 
Jlv new;^Vegetable and Flower Seed Catalogue for IS86 will be 

■ f!' *»*s-Eio all who write for it. Among an immense variety, 
n > friends will find In it (and in none other) a new drumhead Cab- 

about ns varlv as llender«on’s, but nearly twice as 
Ltr-.o . James J. Jifi. Gregory, Jlarhlehead, Maas.

ARE AMNUAi.LT
HALF* MILLION BARD
1^ c&rf<tnk^

USV
SUIMUEO WITH

Our Seed Warehouses, the largest In,
I New York, are fitted up with every an- v 
1 pllance for the prompt and careful' 
filling of orders.

Our
Hants.

»/ Our Green-house Establishment at
/Jersey City Is the meet extensive la

/America. Annual Bales, 3# Million

«w»,
I lllnstratkme

manaans

BURPEE’S
and Flower 
Ponltry. It 
FLOWfcBS,
address on a

FARM ANNUAL FOR 1886
Will be sent FBEG to all who write for it It Is a
Handsome Book of 1*8 Pages, with 
hundreds of Illustrations, two Colored Plates,

_______ _ _—- and tellsall about the Beat Harden, Farm
APFflA ■»!*». Plaata. Ttoorouarkkred Stock and Fancy V k k 11V describes BARE STOVELTIE8 in VEtiETABLES and
AplalaNr III posta*

ATLEE BURPE
of real value, which can not be obtained elsewhere. Send 1 
postal for the most complete catalogue published to

IE & CO., PHIUDEIPHIA, PA. '

ê

607300
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HENDERSON, MULLIN & CO.,
136 Yong-e St and 12 & 14 Adelaide St. West,

TORONTO

We have pleasure in advising you that our STOCK OF WALL PAPERS for this season is unusually attractive, having bcCn c*i^! 
fully selected from the best English, French and American manufacturers.

We also beg to remind you that we keep a large staff of skillet! workmen for Fresco Painting. Calctmining, Paj>cr Hanging, etc.
Our earnest endeavor in the future, as in the past, will be to thoroughly fulfil, to the entire satisfaction of our patrons, all orders 

trusted to our care. We remain, yours respectfully, es.

HENDERSON, MULLIN & 
136 Yonge Street, Toronto.

CO,

CHAS. W. HENDERSON & Co.,
(Late with Henderson, Mullin & Co),

Successors to BOLTON RIDLER &
WALL PAPERS.

Co.,

WINDOW SHADES.
Ol R SPRING STOCK FOR 18S6 IS COMPLETE.

152 YONGE STREET,

The bishop strachan school
FOK VOl Ni. I.ADIKM.

Prnidmt,—T\e I^rd HUhop of Toronto.

MR. ARTHUR E. FISHER.
IWeire* pupils for instruction in

Voice-Training, Harmony,
Counterpoint & Composition.j __
r^minîtiœii6 t0\ ma8ic*i T,tus 8cho° rffe-j » liberal Education at • rate

private lessor. ‘ y correspondence or roÆaenton: v thé n«K>*warr expenditnr»,
B ‘j -, _ the beet teaching being secured In every depart-
Rtsidence, 91 St. Joseph St., Toronto. tn<‘nt

—------------------------ 1  _ __ , building has Krn lately renovated and re-
TORONTO jOttetl throughout.

/NTirDfU Oono/M „ - firnoor Tvrwm - Virharlmas — From flrst Wed
(lHlRCH SCHOOL FOR BOYS, ne*Uv in Bep.em H.r lo Nnv.mWrl Chnst 
Nv  _ _ ™,v"”,. OTPnV*'r.Vt 10 with Vacation

A?') Tuition, private or otherwise, sped 
■uitod for -elicats or backward youths/ 

For terms apply to 
RICHAtO) HARRISON, M.A.

/ ) 2SV Jameson Ave.
__ ! Parkdale.

from December 24 to January li. Lent—Febru*- 
yy ÎLto. A,’ril -1 Trinity—April M to June #. 
Candidate* are receive! an 1 prepare.! for the 
Krammaliou in the Course of study for women 
at the C a. vernit y of Trinity College

'JIRINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL,

lent term
Will begin on

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY

1,?T/,or Boar<1*ra, inclusive of Tuition 
to «--31 Music and Painting the only extras, 

to the Clergy, two-thinls of these rates art- 
charged.

POKT uiiiie hive percent rtf if allowed for a full 
“ 1 MOl-K. payment n advance.

Apply for admission and information to
year’s

13th,
of^hïï'8.?f /pplicitlpr‘ ,or admission and copies 
of the Calendar may be obtained from the V

BEV. C. J. 6 BETHUNE, M. A . D.L.C.
Head Masteb.

insfi GRIER, Ladt Ivnir-rAL, 
Wykeham Hail. Toronto.

[ GUEST COLLINS,

Organist of AU Saint*’ Church, resumed 
teaching

Piano, Organ, Singing, Harmony
and Counterpoint.

r Practice for Organ Pupils on an excellent 
two manual organ.

Special Classes in Harmony and in Vocal Made 
for both ladies and gentlemen.

TJELLMCTH LADIES' COLLEGE
London, canada.

FATRONE6R,—H R.H.i RImesS LOUTBE
DD na^Ri*htr#>t’BishoP hellmuth,

.J^l80™”,611,1 sp'cioae buildings of brick and 
61,01118 Ul 150 ecree of land, be mtifnliy 

tituated in a m-et nealtby aud prominent locar-
a^fiVTc6?*8 of lhe Hirer Tbamra The 
■unc^is College is to provide the highest in 
teUe^uai and pract call, useful educatMn 
-JJTJJ*”. language -ooken in \he College
SursT in Sp®clal,ie(L Full Diploma

Literature- Music A Art. Riding 
,Wlth the College. 18 **■,*•■*►* of the value of from #40 to tmo 

^^^hy competition. Terms m 
Y*ab.—Board, Laundry and Tuition 
îhe Whole En8,«h Course, Ancient anti 
*^66J6' • 60,1 Calisthenics, from 

*° Music and painting extra. Com
tog^rifhthe"*^111 °De year in advance, tnclud- 
wîlirHft» , above piano and weal mus e anu 
painting from $.100 to $4(0 Junior n»n»rt ment Pupils admitted from the age o^T>n
rnsn'^H^^. X° ^ d«ughtern" of eUrgy-

circaWrirLtoJ?,.6 ?' Jor lajge ILIUSTIUTKD«rcular(free) and mnher particular», address
M A - Prin« ipal, hellmutb 

Wm T London Ont. lansdu. Next
term begm. .January 16tb. 1*86 Please name r
thii paper when applyRg for circular. LARGEST STOCK, NEWEST DeSIONS,

Greatest \arikty, Lowest Prices.

Residence - 22 Ann Street, Toronto

SZE
Bennett & Wright’s

gasfixtures

gossamer GARMENTS FREE !
EFBFŸmends »e ai 1 send i ott paid two full sire 
Ladies Gossam r Rubber Waterproof Wearing 
Apparel as samples, provided >ou cut tins out 
and return v hh Zt cents to pay postage Ac 
BABKEN MAN UFACTURINTcto W*ren

NHOW KOO.TIH-FIKliT FLOOR,

BEN NETT&WRIGHT
72 Queen Street East

Telephone 42.

\JR/.8 PA RH A M S II E LDR A K K S 

Preparatory Schocl for Boys.
A limit*! number of pit pile of from eight to 

fourteen year* of age r«-c. lved.
The nenal English course, < lasalcs. ''athema 

t cs and Frunn. e 1th the Cvuiforti, and 11 aiI.lug 
01 a private family

Ad.ireee -.THK OHOVK ~
iAkcflel !. Ontario.

sT. JOHN BAPTIST SCHOOL,
2111 F. 17(A Stmt, .\>w York

Church School for Girls lie*! lent French 
Mi‘l KugHab 1 esrher* Vrofrsaors in French. 
KclODCf», ttc. Te! IU4 -4 XI.

Ail ireaa, SISTER IN CHAKGK

CT. HILDA S SCHOOL.
v MORRISTOWN. NEW JER8BT

( hnrch Roanling Sch.ol for Girls, un-ter th» 
care of thehla ers of Si John Pap ist Terms $4 A 
ror circular*, etc., addreee

Til* SiBTK* IN i'll (till

'J’HE ASSOCIATED ARTISTS'

School of Practical Design,
Pupils receive! at any time.

Thorough and ccmpreheneive course of Instruct 
on in Freehan t and Geometric Drawing Design 

lng with practi -al techiolque Painting In oil and 
water color, and the various branches of Interior 

Decoration
For terms. Ac , aprlv to th« SECRET kRY. 

Room Al. Arcade Building, Victoria sh, Toronto

TORONTO. I
THE HOBTH AMERICAN UF1 

I 8SÜRAN0E CO.

Haaua, JaneSih. 188$. 
WM McCABK, KSg..

Managing Director,
North American Life Awnrarce Co.,

T roatAi
Dear Sir, I beg to acknowledge the -eeeiet 

fth- i.mpany'« ebeqoe. for petmertll 
foil of Poitey No. 1,711 in your C--inparty, flB 
the life of my late husband.

It 1» eepeeiallr gratifying to me. that Jtm 
1 'ompary ( noted for ita prompt pay meat tl 
claim.) has taken eoch a liberal vi«w ia aj 
eaae, as nudor the moet favourable ciron> 
stance a the claim via only an equitable 
slid there was ample ground for dif!er*n«tal 
opinion reapeetir g it.

Pleaae convey to your Board of IMraet* 
my aineere thanks for the very prompt masM 
in which my claim was paid on the dayo* 
which the ptoofe were completed.

I remain, yoora sincerely,
GEOROTNA KOOEB8

GRATEFUL COMFOR1 IMG.

EPPS’S COCOA.

A OENTS.
A $75 to i

LOOK! By

We pay good men from
Per month. We atand ahead 

and leatl all rival tea house , and V e only tee 
hou»e in Canaria having an .Rnglish Importing 
house Connection our Wpeoia, tileiula being put 
up for us in London, England If we are not 
represented in vour District write for ,>artlcu 
las Address, Canada Pacific Trading A Im

J iru""

PENSION8j;'“By,‘“^
stamps for New Laws, 
ney, Washington, D.C. Col. BINGHAM, Attor-

BREAKFAST.
- thoronsh knowledge of the natural UttM 

which govern the operations of digestion e*â 
nutiitir n, and by a cateful apphcatl. n of the 6oe 
properties of well «electwl Cochi, Mr. KppSbSS 
croTided onr breakfast Ublee with a dellcàely 
flavored beverage which may save ns many 
-heavy doctor's utils It la by Vie Judiclotli ■» 
of » uob article* oi <liet tual a cone ilntio mâf 
ba *rm<lnailer,built up until strong enu gh lo It* 
Rist ©v©ty tendency to «lUeaae Hundreds 0# 
nubile inalaolea are floating around us re*dy lo 
attack wbereever there Is a weak »otnt We 
may escape many a fatal sir.ft by keeping out- 
selves well for tifted with pare blood anil a proper
ly nourished frame.’‘-••Civinbgavit* Gn/STIS-' 

Made simply with boillug water or milk. Held 
' nlr ln half-pound tins by Grocers, labelled th* 
JAMKH EBPH A Co., Homieopatbio chrmiStA

London, England.
—’ ■

PIANOFORTES.
_ UNEQUALLED INme, Toncli.fforlcmaiisSlp ani Diralility

WILLIAM KNAItR & CO..
Nos. 204 and 206 West Baltimore Street 
Baltimore. No. 112 Fifth Avenue. N. Y. 

JOB RUBE, Agent, Ob King W„ Toronto,"

PUBLISHERS' AGENTS-
In order to facilitate the transaction of bn* 

uses rolth our advertising customers we h»N 
a.range.1 with Kd win A Men A Bro , Advert isiB| 
Agtnta, Fifth » Vine Ste., Cincinnati. O,. and

St7 N.ew York, making them our Bpedsl 1 
publishers Agents. All communications 1$
• elstion to advertising should be addressed 1$

A PR 7F Send six cents for postage. an<lr$- 
1 nU.L ceive free, a ooetiy box of goods 

which will help all, of either sex, to more mooef 
away than ai.ythlng eUe in jhle world' 

Fortunes swell the workers ebeolutely *nr*> 
Ten mailed free. Tbus A Co., Augusta, Main*


